UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

April 2, 2010
Connie S. Starets

Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
1445. Ross Avenue

Suite 3800
Dallas, TX 75.202-2711 .
Re: Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 8, 2010
Dear Ms. Starets:

This is in response to your letters dated Februar 8, 2010 and March 5., 2010

concemingthe shareholder proposal submitted to Chesapeake by the Californa State
Teachers' Retirement System. We also have received letters on
the proponent's behalf
dated February 22,2010 and March 10,2010. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the. proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Spç:cial Counsel

Enclosures
cc: Michael J. Bary

Grant & Eisenhofer P.A.

Chase Manattan Centre
1201 North Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19801

April 2, 2010

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance .
Re: Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Incoming letter dated Februar 8, 2010

The proposal requests that the board of directors issue a sustainability report
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to environmental, social and
govemance-elated issues, including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage
emissions.

may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Based on the arguments you have presented, we are unable to
conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal,
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe that Chesapeake may
We are unable to concur in your view that Chesapeake

omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Chesapeake may exclude the proposal
risk. In our view, the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it requires an evaluation of
focuses primarily on sustainability and does not seek to micromanage the company to
the proposal would be appropriate. Accordingly, we do
such a degree that exclusion of
not believe that Chesapeake may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a.:8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel
~
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March 10, 2010

VI EMAIL (shareholderproposa1s~sec.gov)
Offce of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Secunties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N .E.

Washington, DC 20549

Re: Chesapeake Energy Corporation--Shareholder Proposal of California State

Teachers' Retirement System
Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of California State Teachers' Retirement System ("CalSTRS"), we respond to
Chesapeake Energy Corporation's ("CEC" or the "Company") letter to the Staff of the Division

of Corporation Finance ("Staff') dated March 5, 2010 ("March 5, 2010 Letter") seeking to
exclude the shareholder proposal ("Proposal") that CalSTRS submitted to the Company for
inclusion in the Company's 2010 proxy statement.

The March 5, 2010 Letter cítes the wrong standard in arguing that the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and fails to distinguish the Proposal from similar proposals
requesting that a company draft a sustainabilty report that were deemed not èxcludable by the

Staffunder Rule 14a~8(i)(7).\
The Proposal Is Not Vague

CEC .
argues that the Proposal does not '''state as clearly as possible the course of action
that (CalSTRS) believers) the company should follow.'" March 5, 2010 Letter at 2 (quoting Rule

14a~8(a)). To exclude a proposal as being vague under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), however, CEC must

demonstrate that "the language of the proposal or the supporting statement render the proposal so
vague and indefiníte that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in

implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable
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certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." Staff Legal Bulletin 14B.
Thus, the burden that CEC must meet to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) is much
more strngent than CEC arculates.

It is unclear exactly what CEC finds vague about the Proposal, which requests "the Board
of Directors issue a sustainability report describing the company's short-and long-

term responses to (environmental, social, and governance)-related issues." CEC concedes that

requests to issue "sustainabilty reports are not excludable" as vague. March 5, 2010 Letter at 2.
Furtherore, CEC concedes that the words "environmental", "social," and "governance" are not

vague. See id. Finally, CEC concedes that a number of companies issue sustainabilty reports
that discuss environmental, social, and governance issues. See id. at 1-2. In light of these

concessions,-EC's contention that the Proposal "provides little, if any, guidance to shareholders

and the Company as to the action contemplated therein" is absurd.

CEC argues that the Proposal is vague because the sustainabilty report will encompass
"several diverse topics." Yet, CEC does not distinguish the Proposal from the proposal at issue
in SunTrust Banks,' Inc., 2010 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 34 (Jan. 13, 2010), which requested a
sustainability report "describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of
SunTrusts business." See also Texas Industries, Inc., 2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 541 (July 27,

2007) (finding no basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested the company
draft a sustainability report that discussed the company's "economic, environmental, and social
performance"); Terex Corporation, 2005 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 436 (March 18,2005) (finding no
basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested "that Terex disclose its social,

environmental and economic performance by issuing anual sustainability reports"). These No
Action Letters demonstrate that a proposal requesting a sustainabilty report that encompasses
diverse

topics are not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

CEC argues that the Proposal's recital and resolution lack "continuity." March 5, 2010
Letter at 2. This is simply not true. The recital discusses why issuing a sustainability report on

ESG-related issues wil benefit the Company and identifies the Company's carbon emissions as a
crucial environmental concern. The resolution requests that the Company issue a sustainability
report that includes a discussion of the Company's "greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to
manage emissions."
The Proposal Does Not Relate To tEC's Ordinary Business Operations

CEC's attempt to distinguish the Proposal from the proposal in SUfTrut Banks, fails. See
to exclude the proposal
found no basis

March 5, 2010 Letter at 2-3. As CEC concedes, the Staff

in SunTrust Banks under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it "'focusred) on climate change and
sustainabilty.'" March 5, 2010 Letter at 3 (quoting SunTrust Banks, Inc., 2010 SEC No-Act.

LEXIS 34). Similarly, the Proposal requests a sustainabilty report "descrbing the
company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues." CEC does not attempt to

describe how the Proposal relates to anyting else other than sustainabilty and climate change.
Instead, CEC argues that the Proposal does not give the Company sufficient guidance on
the contents of the sustainabilty report. Yet, the Staff has found no basis to exclude proposals
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callng for a sustainabilty report under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), even where the proposals give the

company latitude to define sustainabilty. See, e.g., Wendy's International, Inc., 2005 SEC No-

Act. LEXIS 221 (Feb. 10,2005) (finding no basis to exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
definition of sustainability").
that stated, ''The report should include Wendy's
the fact that the sustainabilty report may discuss issues relating to sustainability beyond
the Company's carbon emissions is not a basis to exclude the Proposal, as CEC argues. See
March 5, 2010 Letter at 3. As the Staff held in SunTrus Banks, proposals focusing on

sustainability are not excludable under Rule l4a-8(i)(7). SunTrust Banks, Inc., 2010 SEC NoAct. LEXIS 34. The issue of sustainabilty concerns important societal issues that transcend the
day-to-day business operations of a company and, as discussed above, may concern a number of
diverse
topics.
.
of

Finally, CEC argues that because it is "engaged primarly in the discovery and production
natural resources," issuing a sustainabilty report on plans to ~anage emissions wil require an

"internal assessment of the economic and financial risks and liabilties of the Company's
ordinary business operations." March 5, 2010 Letter at 3. The Staff has rejected similar
arguments made by energy companies seeking to exclude proposals requesting reports
concerning the company's carbon emissions. See, e.g., aGE Energy Corp., 2008 SEC No-Act.
LEXIS 225 (Feb. 27, 2008); Exxon Mobil Corporation, 2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 391 (March
23, 2007).

CONCLUSION

For the reason set fort in this letter and CaISTRS' letter to the Staff dated Februar 22,
2010, CalSTRS respectfully requess that the Staff decline to concur in CEC's view that it may
exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 302-622-7065 should you have any

questions concerning this matter or should you require any additional information.

Sincerely,

~

Michael J. Bar .

MJB/rm
cc: Connie S. Stamets, Esquire

BP~C~ ~lLL
&GIULIANI

Texas
New York
Washington, DC

Connecticut

Connie S. Stamets
214.758.1622 Offce
214.758.8321 Fax

Dubai

Kazakhstan
London

connie.stamets~bgllp.com
Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
1445 Ross Avenue

Suite 3800
Dallas. Texas

75202-2711

March 5, 2010

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposals((sec.gov)
Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
1 00 F Street, N .E.

Washington, D.C. 20549
,

Re: Chesapeake Energy Corporation: Shareholder Proposal from California State
Teachers' Retirement System
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Chesapeake Energy Corporation (the "Company"), we submit this letter in response
the Chief
Counsel
of
the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') from Grant & Eisenhofer P.A., submitted on
behalf of California State Teachers' Retirement System (the "Proponent"), concerning the noOn behalf

to the

of

letter dated Februar 22,2010 (the "Response Letter") to the Office of

action request by the Company dated Februar 8, 2010 (the "No-Action Request"). The NoAction Request seeks the Staffs concurence that the Company need not include the Proponent's

proposal (the "Proposal") in the proxy materials for the Company's 2010 anual meeting of

shareholders. The Proposal requests that the Company's Board of Directors "issue a
sustainabilty report describing the company's short- and long-term responses to ESG.:related
issues, including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage emissions." Without
waiving any of
the argwnents set forth in the No-Action Request, we wish to clarify our position
with regard to certain points of discussion in the Response Letter.

i.

The Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite.

The Proposal's lack of theme, vague language and substantial inconsistencies between the
resolution and the recitals cause such uncertainty as to the action requested of the Company that
the Proposal is excludable under Rile 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite.
In tacit recognition that the Proposal provides insuffcient guidance by itself, the Response Letter
turs to external sources to clarfy the action requested of the Company. Rather than attempt to
explain why the Proposal is not vague and indefinite, the Response Letter attaches full or parial
sustainabilty reports by 3M Co., Ford Motor Co., PepsiCo, Inc. and AT&T Inc. and concludes

that "in light of the fact that some of the largest companes in the United States issue

Securities and Exchange Commission
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sustainability reports similar to the one described in the Proposal, (the Company's) argument the

Proposal is vague rings hollow."1 Interesting as they are, the attached reports, a total of 151
pages and all by companies in dissimilar industries to the Company, cannot save the Proposal
from the defects we identified in the No-Action Request.

The Response Letter also cites favorably shareholder proposals submitted to Chevron

Corporation and Intel Corporation in 2009.2 However, the Chevron and Intel shareholder
proposals focused narrowly on the action requested of the companies and, for each proposal,
there is an obvious continuity among the recitals, resolution and supporting statement. For
example, the Chevron proposal concerned Chevron's assessment of host country laws with

respect to their adequacy to protect health, the environment and the company's reputation. Each
paragraph of the proposal discusses a specific Chevron operation, corporate policy, liability or
event, all of which relate directly to the action requested in the resolution. The Intel proposal
requested that the company adopt a comprehensive policy ariculating its commitment to the
"Human Right to W ¡:ter." Each paragraph of the proposal discussed Intel's extensive water use,
corporate policies or access to water issues that were directly relevant to the action requested in
the resolution.
Unlike the Chevron and Intel proposals, the Proposal asks generally for a sustainability report on

the Company's responses to "ESG-related issues" and almost as an afterthought throws in
"including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage emissions." The full text of the

Proposal meanders among several diverse topics and provides little, if any, guidance to
shareholders and the Company as to the action contemplated therein.

Additionally, the Response Letter incorrectly asserts that the Company's "argument has been
flatly rejected by the Staff' because the "Staff has found proposals re~uesting sustainability

reports using similar language are not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)." Of course, we agree
that the Staffhas in the past concluded that certain proposals requesting sustainability reports are
not excludable, but the only similarity between these proposals and the Proposal is the use of a

few common words, such as environmental, social, sustainabilty and, in some instances,
governance and economic. The Staffs review of proposals is more rigorous than looking for key
words that have been present in prior acceptable proposals. Unlike the proposals referenced by
the Response Letter, the Proposal is poorly drafted and unclear in purpose and scope.
Rule 14a-8(a) states that a proposal is a "recommendation or requiremei.t that the company and

"should state as clearly as possible the
course of action that you believe the company should follow." The Proposal fails to clearly state
the intended course of action, and the Response Letter's references to external sources, such as
sustainability reports by other companies and other proponents' shareholder proposals, do not
provide adequate guidance for interpreting the ProposaL. The Company continues to believe the
Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite.
or its board of directors take action" and that a proposal

i Response Letter at 4.
2 Chevron Corporation (March 12,2009); Intel Corporation (March 13,2009)
3 Response Letter at 5 (referencing several "sustainabilty reports using similar language").
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II. The Proposal relates to the ordinary business operations of the Company.

The Proposal requests that the Company engage in an evaluation of risk and does not present a
significant policy issue. . Accordingly, the Proposal relates to the ordinar business of the
Company and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Trust, which
The Response Letter compares the Proposal to the shareholder proposal in Sun
requested that the Board of Directors of SunTrust "prepare a sustainability report describing

strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of SunTrusts business, including
strategies to address climate change. ,,4 In SunTrust, the Staff did not allow exclusion under Rule
l4a-8(i)(7) because "the proposal focuses primarly on climate change and sustainability.,,5 We
disagree that the Proposal is suffciently comparable to the proposal in SunTrust as to require the
same conclusion. The SunTrust proposal: (i) issued an unambiguous directive to the company
regarding the actions to be taken and the substance of the contemplated report; (ii) provided
detailed discussion of the contents of the contemplated report in the supporting statement,

including guidelines and examples specific to the company; and (iii) used climate change
language consistently thoughout the recitals, the resolution and the supporting statement.

The Company is engaged primarily in the discovery and production of natual resources in
several states and is presently subject to myriad environmental regulations at the federal, state
levels in the areas in which it operates. SunTrust, on the other hand, is a financial
institution. The Proposal's emphasis on strategic business considerations but without additional,
and local

specific guidance for the sustainability report has the effect of requesting that the Company
engage in an internal assessment of the economic and financial risks and liabilities of the
Company's ordinary business operations. This risk analysis is necessarily more integral to the
Company's operations than it would be for other companies whose operations do not implicate a
complex and extensive body of environmental regulatory law. Therefore, even if it would not
constitute ordinary business for other companies, such as financial institutions, the risk analysis
contemplated by the Proposal is an ordinary business item for the Company.
The recent Staff Legal Bulletin No. l4E (CF), Shareholder Proposals (October 27, 2009),

will focus on the "subject matter to which.the risk pertains or that gives
rise to the risk" in determinng whether a proposal's underlying subject matter "transcends" the
company's ordinar business and raises significant policy issues. The Proposal- does not request
that the Company evaluate or address any paricular social policy issue. .~ In the Response Letter,
the Proponent asserts that the Proposal specifically requests the Compaiy to address' its plan to
manage greenhouse gas emissions and notes that "just as in Exxon6, the Proposal requests a
report focusing on what the Company can do to manage its emissions of greenhouse gases." 7 We
reiterated that the Staff

4 SunTrust Banks Inc. (January 13,2010).
5 Id.

6 "RESOLVED: shareholders request that the Board of Directors adopt quantitative goals, based on current

technologies, for reducing total greenhouse gas emissions from the Company's products and operations; and that the
Company report to shareholders by September 30, 2007, on its plans to achieve these goals. Such a report wil omit
proprietary information and be prepared at reasonable cost." ExxonMobil Corporation (March 23, 2007).
7 Response Letter at 9.
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disagree. If the Proponent intended to request a report on the Company's plan to manage
greenhouse gases, the Proponent could have used language substantially similar to the lansuage
in the Exxon proposal, as the Proponent has done in past submissions to other companes. We
must conclude that the Proponent made a deliberate choice not to use specific language regarding

a report on the Company's management of greenhouse gas emissions in the Proposal. The
Response Letter's attempt to manufacture a substantial policy issue to avoid exclusion under
Rule l4a-8(i)(7) does not change the fact that the Proposal refers to greenhouse gas emissions
once in the resolution and not at all in the recitals.

Based on the foregoing analysis and the additional analysis contained in the No-Action Request,
we respectfuHy request that the Staff concur in the Company's opinion that the Proposal may be

properly excluded from its 2010 proxy materials. We are submitting ths letter to the
Commission via e-mail to shareholderproposals~sec.gov and will concurrently email and mail a
copy to the Proponent. Please transmit your response by fax to me at 214-758-8321, and contact
we may be
information for the Proponent is provided below. Please call me at 214-75.8-1622 if
of any fuher assistànce.

Very truly yours,

~ ¡f~~zP
Connie S. Stamets

cc: Proponent:

Ane Sheehan, Director, Corporate Governance
California State Teachers' Retirement System Investments
Telephone: 916-414-7410; Fax: 916-414-7442

via email at asheehan(a;,calstrs. com and mail

8 "RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors prepare a report concerning the feasibilty

of adopting quantitative goals, based on curent and emerging technologies, for reducing total greenhouse gas
emissions from the company's operations; and that the company should submit this report to shareholders by
December 31, 2008. Such a report wil omit proprietary information and be prepared at reasonable cost. " ONEOK,
Inc. (Februar 25, 2008); see also Spectra Energy Corp. (March 2, 2009).
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Via EmaIl (shareholderproposals((sec.gov)
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
1 00 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 205.49

Re: Chesapeake Energy Corporation--Shareholder Proposal of California State

Teachers' Retirement System
Ladies and Gentlemen:

We have been asked by California State Teachers' Retirement System ("CaISTRS") to
respond to Chesapeake Energy Corporation's ("CEC" or the "Company") February 8, 2010

letter ("No-Action Request") to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff')
concerning a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") that CalSTRS submitted to the Company for
proxy for its 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
inclusion in the proxy statement and form of

(the "Proxy Materials"). The Proposal requests that CEC prepare a "sustainability report
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related (environmental, social,

and governance) issues, including greenhouse gas emissions and plans to manage emissions."

CEC argues that the proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is unduly
vague. See No Action Request at 2-4. This argument is without merit as CaIST~S' request is ~
unambiguous and numerous companies have published similar sustain\ibility reports relating to
ESG factors.

CEC also argues that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates
risk and seeks to micro-manage the Company. See No Action Request at 4-7.
to an evaluation of
Because the Proposal focuses on significant policy issues that transcend day-to-day business
matters, the Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Furthermore, merely requesting

that CEC write a sustainability report is not an attempt to micro-manage how the Company
conducts its business.

.
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The Proposal states:

WHEREAS:

We believe that sustainability reporting on environmental, social and governance
(ESG) business practices makes a company more responsive to the global

business environment, an environment with finite natural resources, evolving
legislation, and increasing public expectations of corporate behavior. Reporting
also helps companies better integrate and gain strategic value from existing
corporate social responsibility efforts, identify gaps and opportnities, develop
company-wide communications, publicize innovative practices and receive
feedback.

Many companies are preparing siistainability reports which provide disclosure on
how they are positioning themselves to be viable long-term investments.

According to a 2008 KPMG report on sustainability reporting, of the 25.0 Global
Fortne companies, 79% produce reports compared to 5.2% in 2005.. Of the 100
top U.S. companies by revenue, 73% produce reports compared to 32% in 2005..
Increasingly, companies are identifying ESG factors relevant to their business and
addressing them strategically through sustainability programs and reports.

Transparency on climate change is particularly crucial as it is one of the most
financially significant environmental issues currently facing investors. The
Intergovernental Panel on Climate Change's 2007 report observed that, "taken
as a whole, the range of published evidence indicates that the net damage costs of
climate change are likely to be significant and increase over time."
The Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), representing 475. institutional investors

globally with $5.5. trillion in assets, anually requests disclosure from companies

on their climate change management programs. Companies are increasingly
providing this climate change disclosure. The response rate to the 2009 CDP for
the S&P 5.00 was 66%, compared to a response rate of 47% to the 2006 survey.
Chesapeake Energy has not prepared a sustainability report and did not respond to
the questions presented in the 2009 CDP survey, instead proviClíng limited
information on the company's climate change management effoJts.
According to Chesapeake Energy's 2009 annual report, the company

acknowledges that natural gas and oil drilling and producing operations can be
hazardous and may expose the Company to environmental liabilities. The 2009
annual report also states that climate-related legislation and other regulatory

initiatives may result in compliance obligations with respect to the release,
capture and use of carbon dioxide that could have an adverse effect on Company
operations.
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In a recent Newsweek analysis assessing the environmental performance of
companies, Chesapeake Energy ranked 402 out of 5.00 companies that were
considered and ranked 27 out of 31 oil and gas companies that were considered.
RESOLVED

Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a sustainability report
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues,
including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage emissions. The
sustainabi1ity report should also include a company-wide review of policies,
practices, and metrics related to ESG issues. The report should be prepared at

reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information, and made available to
shareholders by November 30, 2010.

DISCUSSION
I. The Proposal'is Not Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because It Clearly Requests
CEC To Draft A Sustain

abilty Report Describing The Company's Response To

Environmental, Social, And Governance Issues
CEC may not exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) for being vague and indefinite.
Companies may only exclude a shareholder proposal for vagueness under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where

"the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted),
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the
proposal requires- this objection also may be appropriate where the proposal and the supporting
statement, when read together, have the same result." Staff

Legal Bulletin 14B.

The Proposal calls for a sustainability report describing the Company's "policies,
practices, and metrics related to ESG issues." The language in the Proposal should not perplex

either shareholders or the Company as the request is entirely clear. Indeed, many companies
issue sustainability reports similar to the one described in the Proposal that discuss ESG issues.
Below are excerpts from a few examples of such sustainability reports:

· Act with uncompromising honesty and integrty in everything we do.

· Satisfy our customers with innovative technology and superior quality,
value and service.

· Provide our investors an attractive return through sustainable, global
growth.
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· Respect our social and physical environment around the world.

· Value and develop our employees' diverse talents, initiative and
leadership.

· Earn the trust and admiration of all those associated with 3M worldwide.

Ford Motor Co., 2008/9 Blueprint for Sustainabilty: Our Future Works at 1 (attached as
Exhibit B):

(OJur blueprint for sustainability and our commitment to pursuing it have not

changed. Our vision is to provide sustainable transportation that is affordable in
every sense of
the word: socially, environmentally and economically.

PepsiCo, Inc., Performance with Purpose, PepsiCo Corporate Citizenship Report 2008 at
inside cover (attached as Exhibit C):
As one of the world's largest food and beverage companies, we recognize our
responsibility to help make a positive contribution in a world that continues to
experience unprecedented economic, environmental, and social challenges. In

this overview, we share our progress in addressing these challenges, identify
where we believe we can have the most impact, and acknowledge our
opportnities for continued improvement.

AT &T Inc., AT&T Citizenship and Sustainabilty Report 2008, Connecting for a
Sustainable Future at 42 (attached as Exhibit D):
Corporate Governance: Our ability to "connect people with their world" is based
on many factors, including cutting-edge technology, great service and the hard
work of skiled employees. But one of the most important factors is trust - the
confidence to do business with AT&T, knowing we always adhere to the highest
ethical standards.
In light of the fact that some of the largest companies in the United States issue

sustainability reports similar to the one described in the Proposal, CEC's ~argument that the
has. found that a,
request to issue a sustainability report is not vague or misleading. SeJ No Action Request at 3
(citing Chevron Corp., 2009 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 281 (March 24, 2009) (finding no basis to
Proposal is vague rings hollow. Indeed, CEC concedes, as it must, thatJhe Staff

exclude a proposal "requesting a report on the policies and procedures that guide Chevron's

assessment of host country laws and regulations with respect to their adequacy to protect human
health, the environment and the company's reputation"); Intel Corp., 2009 SEC No-Act. LEXIS
611 (March 13,2009) (finding no basis to exclude a proposal requesting "that the board create a
comprehensive policy articulating the company's respect for and commitment to the Human
Right to Water")).
CEC nevertheless argues that the Proposal is vague because the term "'ESG Issues'

without additional context or further elaboration make the Proposal so inherently vague and
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indefinite as to be subject to myrad and varying interpretations. . ." As an initial matter, "ESG
issues" is clearly defined in the proposal to signify environmental, social, and governance issues.
The Staff has found proposals requesting sustainability reports using similar language are not
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See, e.g., SunTrust Banks, Inc., 2010 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 34
(Jan. 13, 2010) (requ\sting report on "long-term social and environmental sustainability" that

should contain "governance practices related to climate change and sustainability") (emphasis
added) ("SunTrust"); Texas Industries, Inc., 2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 5.41 (July 27, 2007)
(finding no basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested the company issue a
sustainability report, which the supporting statement defined as "disclosing an organization's
economic, environmental, and social performance") (emphasis added); The Kroger Co., 2006

SEC No-Act. LEXIS 405. (March 26, 2006) (finding no basis to exclude a proposal under Rule
14a-8(i)(3) that requested the company prepare a sustainability report that provided a "review of
current company policies and practices related to social, environmental, and economic
sustainability"); Terex Corporation, 2005. SEC No-Act. LEXIS 436 (March 18, 2005.) (finding
no basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested "that Terex disclose its social,

environmental and efonomic performance by issuing annual sustainability reports") (emphasis
added). Thus, CEC's argument that the language of the Proposal is too vague for the Company
to implement has been flatly rejected by the Staff.

CEC attempts to save its argument by stating the proposal is vague because "the
greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions language in the resolution is not in the recitals of the
ProposaL." No Action Request at 3. However both the Proposal's resolution and "whereas"

clause - which states that CEC did not respond to a Carbon Disclosure Project questionnaire and
that CEC may be subject to regulation concerning the capture, release, and use of carbon dioxide
- reference greenhouse gases. There is no ambiguity here; Ca1STRS requests that the

sustainability report contain a discussion of CEC's "greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to
manage emissions."
The Proposal is materially different from the proposal in Wendy's International, Inc.,
2006 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 244 (Feb. 24. 2006) (cited in the No Action Request at 4) that called
for the board of Wendy's to "issue interim reports to shareholders that detail the progress made
toward 'accelerating development' of controlled-atmosphere killing ("CAK")," a humane way to
kil chickens. Wendy's argued that the proposal was vague because it was unclear how the

company could accelerate development of CAK, given that the company "does not raise,
transport, or slaughter animals." Id. at *23. In Bank of America Cprp., 2008 SEC No-Act.
LEXIS 295. (Feb 25., 2008) (cited in the No Action Request at 3-4), thJ staff deemed a proposal ~

requesting the company to "amend its greenhouse gas emissions policies to observe a
moratorium on all financing, investment, and further involvement in activities that support MTR
(mountaintop removal coal mining) coal mining or the construction of new coal-burning power
plants that emit carbon dioxide." Ban of America argued that the proposal was vague because
it could not determine the necessary steps to observe such a moratorium. See id. at *5.5.-5.6. The

company questioned whether it could, for example, cash a check from an MTR mining company
or do business with a utility company that had a coal burning plant. See id. There is no similar

ambiguity with the ProposaL. It merely requests that CEC issue a sustainability report as many
other companiesy's already do.
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II. The Proposal Is Not Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because The Underlying

Subject Matter Of The Proposal Raises Significant Policy Issues
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows companies to exclude shareholder proposals that "deal() with a
matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The Staff recently clarified its
position on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) in SLB 14E.
Prior to SLB 14E, the Staff applied the following analytical framework to determine

whether or not to exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7):
To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement have focused on a

compa!!y engaging in an internal assessment of the risks and liabilities that the
company faces as a result of its operations, we have permitted companies to
risk.
exclude these proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to an evaluation of
To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement have focused on a

company minimizing or eliminating operations that may adversely affect the
environment ör the public's health, we have not permitted companies to exclude
these proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

In SLB 14E, however, the Staff noted that it was "concerned that (its) application of the
analytical framework. . . may have resulted in the unwarranted exclusion of proposals that relate

to the evaluation of risk but that focus on significant policy issues." Instead of focusing on
whether a proposal requires an evaluation of risk, the Staff "wil instead focus on the subject
matter to which the risk pertains or that gives rise to the risk." SLB No. 14E. The Staff stated:

In . . . cases in which a proposal's underlying subject matter transcends the dayto-day business matters of the company and raises policy issues so significant that
it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote, the proposal generally will not be
excludable

Thus, the mere fact that a "proposal and supporting statement relates to the company
engaging in an evaluation of risk" is not sufficient to exclude a proposal that deals with
significant policy issues. However, where "a proposal's underlying subject matter involves an
ordinary business matter to the company," it is generally excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Furthermore, a company may exclude a "proposal (that) see~s to 'micro-;manage' the/ ..

company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature uponwhich shareholders, as a
group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." Exchange Act Release No.
34-40018 (May 21, 1998).

A. A Request To Draft A Sustainability Report On ESG-Related Issues Was
Recently Deemed Not Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i(7) By The Staff
In Sun Trust, the proponent submitted a shareholder proposal similar to CaISTRS'

Proposal, which stated: "Shareholders request that the Board of Directors prepare a sustainability

report describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of SunTrust s
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business, including strategies to address climate change." Sun Trust, 2010 SEC No-Act. LEXIS
34, at *23. It further stated: "The report should include the company's definition of

sustainability and a company-wide review of policies, practices, and metrics related to long-term

social and environmental sustainability." Concerning governance, the proposal in Sun Trust
stated: "Examples of topics that should be reviewed in the report include . . . governance

practices related to climate change and sustainability(. J"

Similar to CEC (No Action Request at 5.), Sun Trust argued that the proposal focused on
business and competition issues, not on broader environmental and social concerns, and was
therefore excludable. See id. at 19. The Sun Trust proposal stated:

. ~'Current and pending climate-related public policies present important new

business risks and opportnities for SunTrust."
. "SunTrusts's industry peers are implementing substantial new policies, programs,

and objectives related to climate change and reducing their direct and indirect
GHG emissions."
Id. at *21-22.

Nevertheless, the Staff found no basis to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7),

stating: "(W)e are unable to agree with your assertion that the proposal focuses on business and

competitive issues. In our view, the proposal focuses primarly on climate change and
sustainability." !d. at *22.

Similar to the proposal in Sun Trust, CaISTRS' Proposal requests that the Company draft

a "sustainability report" detailing the "(C)ompany's short- and long-term responses to ESGrelated issues, including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage emissions." Thus,
like the proposal in Sun Trust, the Proposal focuses on sustainability and climate change not on
business risks.

B. A Request To Issue A Sustainability Report Deals Primarly With Significant
Policy Issues, Not Ordinary Business Matters

Ignoring Sun Trust, CEC argues that the Proposal "fundamentally requests that the
Company undertake an internal assessment of the economic and finanqal risks and, liabilities of /
the Company's ordinary business operations." No Action Letter at 5.. It bears repeating, the
Proposal merely requests the "Board of Directors issue a sustainability report describing the
company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues, including greenhouse gas

emissions data and plans to manage emissions." Such sustainability reports are not excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See e.g., Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc., 2008 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 5.7

(Jan. 29, 2008) (finding no basis to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal that "requests that
the board of directors prepare an environmental sustainability report."); Dean Foods Company,

2005. SEC No-Act. LEXIS 479 (March 25., 2005.) (finding no basis to exclude under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) a proposal that "requests that Dean disclose its social, environmental and economic
performance by issuing annual sustainability reports").
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The No-Action Request, however, takes issue with the following statements in the
Proposal, arguing that they request that the Company engage in an assessment of risk of ordinary
business operations:

. We believe that sustainability reporting on environmental, social and governance
(ESG) business practices makes a company more responsive to the global
business environment.
. Reporting also helps companies better integrate and gain strategic value from

existing corporate social responsibility efforts, identify gaps and opportunities,
develop company-wide communications, publicize innovative practices and
-receive feedback.
. Transparency on climate change is paricularly crucial as it is one of the most

financially significant environmental issues currently facing investors. The
Intergovernental Panel on Climate Change's 2007 report observed that, "taken
as a whole, the range of published evidence indicates that the net damage costs of
climate change are likely to be significant and increase over time."
As an initial matter, these statements do not request that the Company do anything, never
mind engage in an assessment of risk. Each of these statements describes potential benefits of

issuing a sustainability report. As Sun Trust made clear, the fact that the Proposal explains that
issuing a sustainability report may create long-term shareholder value does not change the nature
of the Proposal to require an evaluation of risk. In another similar case, Wendy's International

Inc, 2006 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 217, at *86-87 (Feb. 21, 2006) the proponent requested the
company adopt a sustainability report that stated:
. Investors increasingly seek disclosure of companies' social and environmental

practices in the belief that they impact shareholder value. Many investors believe
companies that are good employers, environmental stewards, and corporate

citizens are more likely to be accepted in their communities and to prosper longterm.

. McDonald's states that reporting its social and environmental-performance helps

to maintain its customers' trust, and that "companies that lose the trust of their
customers lose those customers' business forever." M'cDonald' s describes this /

trust as one of their greatest competitive advantages.
The Staff

was unable to concur with Wendy's that the proposal could be excluded under

Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Thus, in Sun Trust and Wendy's, the Staff has made clear that a proposal
stating why issuing a sustainability report benefits a company is not excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(7).

The Proposal is clearly distinguishable from proposals in No Action Letters cited by CEC
that requested companies to evaluate risk, including the risks of increasing regulation. See No
Action Request at 6 (citing CONSOL Energy Inc., 2009 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 174 (Feb. 23,
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2009) (finding a basis to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal that requested "a report on
how the company is responding to rising regulatory and public pressure to significantly reduce
the social and environmental harm associated with carbon dioxide emissions from the company's
operations"); General Electric Co., (Jan. 9, 2009) (finding a basis to exclude under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) a proposal that requested the company "to prepare a report addressing the potential costs
and benefits to the company of divesting its nuclear energy investment in the near future, and of
investing instead in renewable energy"); Foundation Coal Holdings, Inc., 2009 SEC No-Act.

LEXIS 224 (March 11, 2009) (finding a basis to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal that
requested the company to issue a report "on how the company is responding to rising regulatory
and public pressure to significantly reduce the social and environmental harm associated with

carbon dioxide emissions from the company's operations and from the use of its primary
products"); Arch Coal, Inc., 2008 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 205. (Jan. 17, 2008) (finding a basis to
exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal that requested the company to issue a report "on how
the company is responding to rising regulatory, competitive, and public pressure to significantly
reduce carbon dioxide emissions from the company's operations and from the use of its primary
product.")). Furthernore, to the extent that the Staff excluded these proposals solely because
they required an evaluation of

risk without analyzing whether the subject matter of

the proposals

"transcends the day-to-day business matters of the company," such proposals may no longer be
deemed excludable. See SLB 14E.

The No Action Request also argues that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-(i)(7)
because it does not "specify a single social policy issue that the Company is requested to review

or address, nor does it make clear what social issues the report would remedy." No Action
Request at 8. This argument is without merit. The Staffhas found no basis to exclude proposals

requesting Sttainability reports under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), even where the proposal gave
management discretion to choose the specific topics addressed by the sustainability report. See
Sun Trust, 2010 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 34, at *23 (proposal requesting a sustainability report
stating that "( t )he report should include the company's definition of sustainability"); Wendy's

International, Inc., 2005. SEC No-Act. LEXIS 221 (Feb. 10, 2005.) (same). Thus, a request to
write a sustainability report transcends a company's ordinary business even where the proposal
does not specifically detail which issues the report should address.

Furthermore, contrary to CEC's arguments, the proposal does specifically request the
Company to address its plans to manage greenhouse gas emissions. Proposa1s that request such
reports are clearly not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See, e.g., E¡;on Mobil Corporation,
2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 391 (March 23, 2007) (finding no basis to

~ . ~
exclude under Rule 14a

8(i)(7) proposal requesting "that the board adopt quantitative goals, based on current

technologies, for reducing total greenhouse gas emissions from the company's products and
operations, and that the company report to shareholders. . . on its plans to achieve these goals"). i
1 CalSTRS proposal is materially different from the proposal in aGE Energy Corp., 2008 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 321

(Feb 27, 2008) (cited in the No Action Request at 8), which requested that "the board provide a report describing
how the company is assessing the impact of climate change on the company." Here, just as in Exxon, the Proposal

requests a report focusing on what the Company can do to manage its emissions of greenhouse gases. On the same
day that the Staff ruled against the proponent of the aGE Energy proposal cited in the No Action Request, it found a
proposal similar to CaISTRS' Proposal was not excludable. See aGE Energy Corp. 2008 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 225
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C. The Proposal Does Not Seek To Micro-Manage The Company

The Staff has rejected CEC's argument that requesting companies to write sustainability
reports concerning the environmental impacts of its operations do not constitute micromanagement. See PPG Industries, Inc., 2010 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 48 (Jan. 15., 2010)
(requesting "the board to prepare a report to shareholders on how the company ensures that it
responsibly discloses its environmental impacts in all of the communities in which it operates";
"In our view, the proposal focuses primarly on the environmental impacts of PPG's operations
and does not seek to micromanage the company to such a degree that exclusion of the proposal
would be appropriate. Accordingly, we do not believe that PPG may omit the proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7)."). Indeed, CEC contends the Proposal would
"leave(J it to the Company to select issues for discussion" in the sustainability report. See No
Action Request at 7. This certainly does not sound like micro-managing.
CONCLUSION
For the forgoihg reasons, CalSTRS respectfully requests that the Staff decline to concur
in CEC's view that it may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 302-622-7065. should you have any

questions concerning this matter or should you require any additional information.
Sincerely,

Michael J.

MJB/rm
Enclosure

cc: Connie S. Stamets, Esquire

(Feb. 27, 2008) (finding no basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) requesting "that the board prepare a
report concerning the feasibility of adopting quantitative goals, based on current and emerging technologies, for
reducing total greenhouse gas emissions from the company's operations").
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16 PepsiCo Corpottltf! Crizenshìp Report 2008

centered on building people skils, managerial skils and

Now more than ever, we are sharpening our focus on the
development of our employees. To build on our current
marketplace success, we are committed to providing
comprehensive learning opportunities to develop all
employees to their fullest potentiaL. Not only do we want
to provide learning experiences, coaching and training,

b¡.:\(rtl.:":~ r'li.r) :~~'i':i ~~~ i-:.....lt..

r~~ie\'V .sý'..ftnt t~: t'ift~..J:.. r- ti;:m~:(l

:lifi2 shifli!ll aUf rl!\nu:i p.~rt!:-J.¡;ial'æ

t(ì vdlur~ np'îi 1~1£;'l,,~I::':l :.1i;,~¡t;l1'"

To dp.m~m.H',=:í...' f:::;' : :..-:l~ ':'h:;1."i~t

between employees and their managers. Individual

to the Performance wrth Purpose .sustainabilty planks
(Human, Environmental, Talent) as well as improved oper
ating effíciendes, customer and employee satisfacton,

operating groups, attention is given 'to leveraging best
practice curriculums residing in the business units and
scaling these programs enterprise-wide. We also offer

e-Iearning performance support tools addressìng a wide
range of functional topics along with business and

upeople performance" objectives ¡ndude measures relating

system indudes mid-year and year-end career discussions

results in our annual performance review system. This

mitent to our values and manager quality, we shifted
to an equal weighting of 50% Business and 50% People

In an industry-leading move that demonstrates our com

busin!?ss l~suits

50%

people results

Through a dose working relationship with PepsiCo's

Russia, and European Union countries, among others.

Universit is available in the US" U.K., Mexico, Brazil,

helps them develop the knowledge and skUls needed to
drive innovation and growth for the future. PepsiCo

aU levels of our organization, the expansive coursework

blended approach to learning through both classroom
actvities and online tools. Designed for employees at

tn 2008, we launched PepsiCo University, which offers a

practices, skils, knowledge and technology across the
businesses.

we took additional steps to dJive the transfe of best

SUO/a

destinations for the world's best talent.
With a long-standing history of delivering leadership
excellence supported..by our proven development tools,

PepsiCo University wil be launched in China, India and

the Middle East by late 2009.

we.also want to ensure that PepsiCo is among the top

stones: the move from individual contributorto manager,
from manager to leader, and from leader to senior leader.

prepares employees for the three key leadership mile

general business skills. One of the most successful courses
is the leadership advancement transition program that

management skil building. The overall curculum is

LESLilfTElCHGRAEBER i;'~~..' ~~;c.:::,t::r;t. r¡?j;;s!(o :J!"fi,e:~:t¡'

Recogníze Our Responsibilty
,l .
Ln
...J Take Care of Our Employees

\\1\.
l\j '.e

concerns for our employees. Senior management has

coaching. We're working on alternative approaches to
engage our diverse population. The confidentiality and
privacy of personal health infonnatÍPn are also global

. One of our primary chaHenges is engaging employees
from diverse cultures, in which attitudes differ widely
with respect to weight, diet and one-on,one health

Mexico. the European Union and th~,Mddle East, by 2012.

the U.S.. Australia and Canada. Moving forward. we're
rolling out the program in additonal countries. induding

HealthRoads is currently available in 21 countries. including

tiveness with our employees.

coaching) to maximize its accessibilty reach and effec

blood pressure. In addition, HealthRoads uses multiple
modes (online resources, print materials, one-on-one

potential health risks. includ ing stress, tobacco use, sleep
depnvation, diabetes, asthma, high cholesterol and high

is diet, exercise and nutrition. However. it enables
employees around the globe to address a wide variety of

HealthRoads is comprehensive in scope- Its. primary focus

coach to manage an existing condition.. . .: .

health risks, and working one-on-one.wrtli a health

and enables employees to lead healthy.lìy.es by seeking
preventive care, making behavioral changes.to reduce

not a destination. HealthRoads successfully motiate

recognizes that good health and wen-being is a journey,

Our employee wellness program, called HealthRoads,

GREG HEASUP, i,t'l-y: p~("$.k/p;Jr. Sloba! !?fmejifS

prepare and develop our diverse workorce for the future.

To attract and retain the world's best talent, we must
continue to build on the legacy of our learning culture to

PepsiCo as an organization focused on P~ople reults.

that provide tools for people development. This i:hange
has had a signffcant impact on employee perceptions of

and the management and development of people. There
are specific courses offered through Pepsico University

of data. For the past four years, we've been measuring
the reduction or elimination of health risks among our

. Tracking and measurement: We understnd the value

. Strong incentive program: Although good health is its
own reward, incentives motivate and engage employees
in the nght behaviors.

within a consistent framework.

of ongoing wellness activities in that particular location,

involving local employees in the design and execution

is tailored to meet each partidpating site's needs by

is to make it relevant at the local leveL. HealthRoads

. Worksite wellness: A key to sustaining a wellness culture

acceptance and engagement.

. Senior management support: Our leadership team
champions employee wellness around the globe.
Their continuing support sets the stage for grassroots

and support of this initiative: .

liave accompUshed key milestones to ensure sustainabilty

Now in the fifth year of our HealthRoads journey. we

.:.....:.t..~.: 'f.:1,. r:_.~;'..(:¡ ~ :'::'-1:(,::;\':(: ;S¡~..f!~K;. p!'!-!~':1!~:. :.r:o~'ili:!J!r."'
";':'.: :",-:"!,.r "'~!'¡f;r!1!; ~. !~':':i: .TGr,'f., btM!;¡:Y r:!~..

protecing the confidentiality of employees' personal data.

acknowledged these concems and there is strict rigor in

cõ.!Ó"i;¡ program.

f.W,,';' oj !io,(" i'lCI;vidUù(ç ¡¡Iso
dçtt".;,:~d tt) pa"ttkitïë:ti: in ~ wi:llnes.s:

he¡~l!h ¡)stG-~m~nt. f..iClC than

r:,¡em hÎi"lt l:Ú'li't')lllW'd the ~)ers()!~l:\S

For H\~althfio¿¡ds and ~~3r~ oi

:ir)(.llf5e!;!rJàl'(:¡(!f' nava- reg:5t(-led

of O~'T a;.sndcl'tS mid 1l-~ir

In the U.s_i atx! ti?Jo-tfurds
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a sustainable business.

tosters a culture of well-being tliat can contribute toward

employees to lead healthier lives. We believe HealthRoads

vides the resources, tools and incentives that enable our

HealthRoads is a catalyst for changing behaviors. It pro

in pr'09~tinis

parriÔparing

800/0

health r.$~w",;,s;nent

ca'npii:cci

930/0

a result of engaging in a wellness program. Since 2006,
we have identified a return on investment of $3.4:1 to
$5.0:1, depending on whether incentives are included.

tered for HealthRoads and 93% of them have completed
the personal health assessment. More than 80% of indi
viduals who completed a health assessment also agreed
to participate in a wellness coaching program. More than
31,000 participants reduced or eliminated a health risk as

of our employees and their spousespartners have regis

employees and their familes. In the U.S., about two-thirds

medical costs and is positively impacng the health of cur

HealthRoad~ is slowing the rate of increase in PepsiCo's

aggregate basis, not an individual basis.

employees and the financial return on our wellness
investment. Data and results are reported on an
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Dubai, Unitd Arab Emirates

Europe-Geneva, Switzerand
Asia, Middle East and Afica (AMEA)

il PEPSICO INTERNATIONAL (PI)

Gatorade-Chicago, Illinois, USA
Trop1canii -Chicogo, Illnois. USA

Purchase, New York. USA

Pepsi-Cola North America Beverages (PCNAB)

PEPSICO AMERICA BEVERAGE (PAB)

Gamesa-Monterre.l Mexico

Sabritas-Mexico aiy Mexico
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inclusive workplace culture, pepsiCo balances strong financial

also make hundreds of other nourishing, tasty foods and drinks that
bring joy to our consumers in over 200 countries. With more than
$43 billon In 2008 revenues, PepsiCo employs 198,000 people who

South America Foods (SAF)-São Paulo, Brazil

Quaker Foods Nort Amenc (QFl-Chicago, Illinois, USA

This r~tin k: pilnied on MONWk Optis tOO% pcn~onslier COn2erl. Mohe.Wi fi02
Papers purcha.e:s enu9h Gfee.t ceni1i(c! tenawable eMigý clrtrfíc~tcs lREC;s) toO ~tch
100% 01 the oI-èirici~y osad in !heJ op~rations. The paper í5. certified by ûreen ~e¡)l
and by Sn~n.woo fo: l=SC nandafds. thai pfOrnta: envioJ\rnntally appropriae. socit.'y
beneficil ê:ixl ec:OIIOIUk.iJty ,,¡abe mal'l~:I~e1'l of iite woilds Joresls.

;:~7.T;\/1:~i1..~Jf~i'

........
'"
_,'.'i ..'
. .... "'_'~.

..'
',7-"1

:;r:¡

retums wltii giving back to our communities worldwide.

broad array oí choices for healthy; convenient and fun nourishment,
reducing our environmental impact, and fostering a diverse and

genera1e more than $1 bilion in annual retail sales, Our main
businesses-Frito-lay; Quaker, Pepsi-Cola, Tropicana and Gatorade-

PEPSICO AMERICA FOODS (PAF)

Frito-La North America (flNA)-PJano. Texas, USA

Performance with Purpose. By dedicating ourselves to offering a

and beverage brands, including 18 different product lines that each

unique commitment to su5tõinable growth, called

are united byour

pepsiCo oifers the world's largest portfolio of bUllon-dollar food

About PepsiCo

~ BUSINESS UNIT HEADQUARTERS

.~, WORLD HEADQUARTERS
Purchase, New York. USA
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introduction

About This Report

,. WliaCs New

,. Scope
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,. Reporting Standards unci Assuroncp.

,. Stakeholder Engogem!?llt
" MoteriClli£y
,. ¡:i;ture Hepcfting

,. F'eedbad(
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GRì ¡¡¡CieX

For êase of re¡idjng, AT&T Inc. is referred to "5 "we;' 'AT&T:' 01' tlie "crmip¡:iiy" thl'oughoi'¡. thit, repmt ami the !lames
ot pi;iiiculi;r subsIdiaries òlnd affilates pi-ovlding servic""s have bi?eo o,iill:M AT&T Inc. I~ 11 (,olding c:ompa:iy ¡ind (10(;$

not plOvlde comriunlcatl()f$ services. Us subsidIaries and ¡iftïlates operate In the r:oiii;nunlc:at!ons se.vk:es iridtistiy
both domestlciiUy ¡¡nd internationallY. Before the Nov. 18, 2005, acquisItion of AT&T corp., the com¡:mny Was ¡mown
as sac Communicatioiis Inc. This ri?port includes certain adivitiC1s ri; MilT Corp. pr¡ol' rri the aciulsitìoo.

:.. ;:~"í:i: . t _. i ~ ~..~

Tn
i Ut!\T/~T
"' ~ ~ l ~t;:ljKPlh¡o!U1prc;"
.. ._c. i. ,_ ..., -- _.1..
The chal.enges fadng the giobal economy are complex -- but for evøry
economic downturn there's an upturn. And at AT&T, we bl:Uevé ArnE-,fÌcan

busínesses can -" and wfU - playa critically important role in getting our
economy back on track.
AT&T's business is to connf:.ct people with their wl)lld, everywhere they üve and work. We've bet!ll
doing that for more than 100 ye"(5. And my job is to rnrike siire that w(~.n-~ able to do j(. for ¡¡llotliGr
100. The best way to do that is by investing in are.'lS that drive sustainable growth .- namely our
people, oiir Inftasiructure, the c()rnrrnmities in which we live and work, and the enliranrient.
We've always been wmmitted to being a strong corporate citizen. But now, more th,ii1 eVlc\r, wa oèed to
do even more. America's future depends,on how well companies like QUI'S invest in our peop!(,

and our communities. And tough times make It even more Important to laok for emden1 sotutions.
That's why we're coiistclt(y strivng to lake our cornmitnient to the next level - to steer our
citizenship and sustalriabHlty efforts to the intersection of our business needs and the needs or
our communities. Thi.t wHt help our company - and th~ country - emerge stronger.
de oiier the past year: We've lJppointed our company's fin;t
I am proud of the progress wfi've 11m
c.hief slJstalnabllty officer to drive oiir efforts. from the very top. We announced in March 2009
one of the largest-(Ner commitments liy i)n ÄmerlC\ìn company to purchase "lteniiitlvè-fu(* vølild(~s.
And we'iie cont.inued working with partners Md stakeholders to solve pi.obl~iirs and inspirè
innoiiatlol\ that niaÎ(es l~ díffemnc(,,

I'-s we nc1vlf/ate this economic downturn, wii rtNilìze we don't have ,.IH the mi5wers _. but wr,¡ wil
continiie to óo our part. Cit¡i~;nship and slistaìl11lbilty is a joiirney for AT&T, an arei:1 of continual

progress. We')' constimtly learnIng and n1,,1I(ln9 Irrprov€inf:1ts, And we'li work hard (0 cia ev~~ri more,
embrodng this with the s¡;rm~ Pii.ssioii c1ntlleadershíp that w& bring lo every pan or our uusimiss.

Working together, we'll build 11 better C'ornpany, 11 better worlë ancl a iiiare $ust3InÇlbll~ ft,tl)r~,

Sincerely,

ti/4 ~~EPRf

\

Randall Stephenson
CHA1IMAN. ClilEF F.X~CU'rlvë. OR'ICr-fl AND I'IlESI(\ENT

=.:.¡¡...-

~~:s.JW'f

!('
Iv l\T&T Stakeholders:
We connect people in ways that strengthen our communities and our

company. We manage for the long term, whìch is why our cornpany has
been around for generations. And we take this same sensible l1usiness
approach to our corporate citizenship.
So what does citizenship and sustainabiUty mean to us? It's about Integrating economic. social and
environmental issues - ones that .iffect our company and tl1e communities in which w¡.~ do b\Jsíriess 
Into our business strategy to provide greater value. It's about our abilty to ruii a SUCCl'!ssful business.

in liirge part, I)(lcause we take into account the needs or the commimities where we live Ðnd ~¡ork.
ìhls approL1ch rmsurt~S that our programs will be around for a lcng time. And, in this economic

r)¡¡wnturri, it makes these programs eWl1 more Important. We also sei; the curr~nt i;conon¡lc climate
as a new imirl;eì oppC1rtunlty. II's an opportunity to help our cLlstomers' businesseS become more
sustainable by (~ni:blrlig them to be more em'!rgy "ffcient,

This plist yøtlr. AT&T ,J(;celi~rat(~cl its prijJmss In citl;ienslifp and sl!stah1abilty 8uilding off a newly

estciblished goi!emahCe structure desIgned to mMage initiatives in this area, we've worked with
employees t!imi¡ghout our bUsln~~!is units 1:0 set g()als and to fi¡¡ther driiie OLir commitment ilio
our everydiiy work. And we've worked with aU employees to foster greater aWcueiiess of citizenship
¡md svstLiinabilty issues ariclimgage them In our efforts through iricr~),;ise(1 cominunic¡;l:ons.

In this report we highlight our prioritIes. discuss our accomplìshments ¡md chatlenges in 2008.
êind outline our 2009 goals across our i;Îx stratøgíc: focus areas.

Our progress In these ;:reas is made pOssibi~ by the lireless efforts and passion of our employees
and by the support and guidance of our external stakeholders. We wil continue to listen and
(.vltlvè\te thos(.; collaborations as they challenge us to improve the way we run our business.
Ev(~n as we make good progress, we realize there Is alW¡lYs room for improvement. We are steadfast
in our commitment to take meaningful steps along this journey. And we (OO(~ forward to reporting
on our continued progress in this ever-evolvIng and exdting work.

(%~
Sincerely.

\
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In 1876, Alexancjer Graharn Bell sp¡;irked a movement \Nhen
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than 160 countríes.
Our subsidiaries and affiiates - Ai.&T operating companIes - are the providers of AT&T services in
the United States and around the world. With ¡i pOWerï1)l arTay of network reSQurc"s that Inr.udes

the fastest 3G network in the United States, AT&T is a leading provider of wireless, Wi,R, high speed

interr(~t and voice services. We offer the best wireless coverage worldwide, offering the most
wireless phones that work in the mbst countries, We also.

offer advanced TV services under the

AT&T U-verses" anti AT&T I DIRECTV$:' brands. Out suite of IP-based business commLlnícations
s€rvíces is one or the most advaiici~d In the world. rn domestic markets. the AT&T f~e,~i. Yellow

Pages and YELLOWPAGES.COM are known for thefr leadershIp In multimedIa local s~~cln::h sOluljc¡iS,
including print Yellow P(lges, Internet and Mobik.. offNrngs.

AT&T inc. çOinrnGll stock is listeel on tlw New YOr!1 Stock Exchange. AT&T currently r;nks eighth ;;rnofl\J

the 2009 Fortune 500 and raniled 29th among the 2008 Global FortunE! 500. Af&T's reported
conso\idciled revenue totaled more than S1.24 bilion il 2008. In 2009, AT&T c\~jGin r.:nlied NO.1 in
the telecommunications industry on Forltme". magai:rI1e's list of the World's Most Admiretí Comparitls.
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at AT&T

Our Approach

With a company of our sl.e, we Imow we have the potential to hal/I? a ¡-'"(II impact
on the communitIes we serve, But our movement must h(lve purpose, 111 doing this,

our efforts make our business a better-run, more-effcient enterprise. And we do
what is good for our shareholdF.irs, cusi:oim¡rs, business associates and employees.
AT&T's dtlzeiishíp and 51.stainability (~H()rts target areas where the needs of' oor
company intersect with the needs of our communities. And we've decided to focus

0,11 the issues that are Import.ant to our business and communities ¡ind thi:t provide
us with an opportunity to make the most meaningful impact.

AT&T by the Numbers:

5trenqthening CornmunWes

2008 Citizenship
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EMPLOYEE AND R81Rf.t VOLUNT~ERS

10.3 million
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Introduction
What's New
Connecting for a sustinable future Is our commitment This report shows how we strive to
leCld ¡¡ responsible business and hold ourselves accountable to our stakeholders. The report

covers the Issues we've Identified as most material to our business and our stakeholders.
In this report. we capture our economÎC. sodal and e¡wironmeiital impacts:
o~r activities diiring 2008: ilnd our príonth!r.s for 2009 and beyond. CìtiiEll1ship
and sustainability hlghllghts covered ir, this report in

dude:

;, In 2008. we established sIx focus ¡¡re,i:; to organize our citizenship Llnd siistalnabllity

effoi't,. we continued to integrate the Issues íl~to our dally btisiness activities.
~, We E!xtended our commitment to environmental stewardship. h.'Iunchìng and

c(irnrnunicøting to our stakeli(~lc!~!is on more than a doy-im f.nvircnmerit¡ll and
energy initiatives, which are detailed in this report. We also updated our policíes
in three ¡;re¡is: energy; ielecomrnut!nij; and envii-onment. he,ilUi and 5i~r(!ty.
,. In 2008, W(~ m(\de progress toward gfeciter érriploye~) enrJag~~mtmt on

citizenship and 5ustainabillty ¡SSl1E!S by lënmching AT&T EcoSystem. a new

employee Web site that provides our employees with information and
resources related 10 our 0ovironmentai sustainabiUty eirrorts.

:. In corporate giving, we contributed more than 5160 million through corporate,
employee and AT&T Foundation giving programs. We also launched a new
SlOO mìlion program - AT&T Aspire - to address the high school dropout cr,sis.

" We expand(~d our vorce Íll public policy through engagements and
thought leadership efforts around encouraging the expanded use of
technology to help o\ir country becme more sustL~inable_

'" And in respondIng to stal(eholdet feedback, we've covered additionaL. topIcs as
welt as aligned this report to a level C, in accord¡im:e wíth the Global Repo~lil1g

Initlc!tlll€ (GRl) guidelines. ThIs step furthers Olir commitment to enStlre f;ccuracy.

completeness and reliability of tlie information we provide aUf staj,eholders.
~

~~ l.!j r'i'r~~f Ci~S R~pOft

What's Next
In late 2008. t.he AT&T Citizenship and Sl.stalnability Steering Comiyilttee agreed on i¡ set ot brQad
g01l15 th¡¡, provi(l~ i; frarn;1work tor us ¡is W(~ d~v(,\'OP ¡nOre detailed commitments moving forwmd.
We conUnue to systernatjc~lly identify pi;i'formtinc(~ indicators êlnd goals for Mch oí our focus ¡;ri;E!s.
r.ni~ w~'!l provl(l,! i.l:ld¡¡teS em new goals LInd PfO(F0SS in iutum rGporls.
In 2007, we established a goal tü be~¡ln measuring our corpol'at(~ COi. (~missioos. While we havt, ll1i.tie

progress on this effort, we still have work to do. and in 200S we an" coriini);ng our ~lfort to finalize
our basetlne measuremeiit of corporate-wide emissions. We plan to disclose Ollr dO!l(;,¡tlc carbon

footprint by tIie 0nd of 2009.
tn this report, we (.1wer our commitments and progress to date toward sustaimiblE! business pwctic(,s.
We're also working to contlmie embedding citì;¡enshlp and sust;;lnabilty issues into our business
stlëtegy. impwvlng our reporting, and further engi;gio!ì our employees io these efrorts. We recogni7¡;

that this is an ongoing journey.

!ì .. ,

Our 2009 goals include the following;

f- P'hih~n~~~ro~-.--I

~1ake a measlJriti!p, ;¡rP¡\i:~ (In-the :~~::i and (llt::':::~:;-:::ess (;::;;l~-'---~!!

L \lt'l!urr':e"l~l"n:

E5egih trllrtsformil1g the culu.lre of \1olul..te~rism vJIU,in t.h COO'pany to (H'le of reoi?l?(! ø.nga.g(?i'néot.

l

!
i

Be æcognlzec as il employer of choice by rvst.¡rlng ii inc!t)s¡ve work (¡l1vírOnir,(;iH thiit

I Wotkforçé Ditl('fSit~'
I

I S:uppU~" ul\'ßrs¡~y'
I
i
f
I SUpt:ty ChllÎrl.
¡

~'lcce$$fIJllY utilize:; diversity to drive Immvatìorl. fJlodui:iviw .~nd el\~Flgeml\nt
I
¡
.1
!
!
¡
¡

i

r:xpand rmgôg(;lYent with rnino(ity-. Wt\r:~ii., and dls,ibl€o vetiiran..
OWI"l(;(l husiiv~ss enterprises j)$ Al&T supptiers.
AU suppl.~r5 to hf1;.~ maii AT&rls C¡t!;;en~h!í) & S"stn¡n~,I.~¡¡ty Prfnr.1pfé~

of Conduct lor Slip!)liers by yiinr -€'nd 2009. .

í
!
i ~thi~s af1il

Increase ,,'mployee 3w",l'elieSS of the Code ot 8usin'i.$ Conduct and enCO\irage lltt\i(alle"dership.

¡ Compliil"çe:

¡fieet:

I

I
I
i

i
I

¡

!
i ¡n(1(;;'~i(J'r1.
i
í
l
I
i ~11f?aiy:
I
i
!

Reduce the etectliclty COlsul'lptiori of our corn¡i.my relative to d;~ti' gW\lth

on our network by 15 percent as compared witli year 2008. ~

I Ël1e:~.y Consump-fan:

I Sodlil Folley;

Over the next 10 years. replace about 8,000 gasoliM-powered siirvic!! vehicles with iier.lct~~s that n.m on
c;ornpress;w natural giis (eNt;! and begin repi.icing J,lOO ¡klSSel1rjer cars with alter~atiVe.fuei models.

I

I
!
r.
I

i
i

Moii;; the industry's approach to consumer rii1vacy forward to a modet of privacy by
deslgf)l tranSpilrency, cusiom.ir eOI'frol. privacy protection l!nd i:ustonier value.

Conduct reselircÌ'that improves soclety's underStanding of .ind
alia!ty to deal with eoVironinental sIJstllinab!lty.
¡

Add tiJ the \1i'der~1ancl¡ng or imergy consmnptioi' !iYlprièat¡'~o~ of

servIci? and/or ~tl¡pmEmt plntfcnl' altmnathJfts.

!
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introduction

Investment in people and communities is vital. to America's
future. This starts with creating and maintaining ç¡oocl jo!:)s.
, l\nd it includes the time and talents our ernp!oY¡?E:S ¡rìvest

in the communities Wf~ serve, Our (~conornìc inipact also
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Thls s~ctio\) COVers Oll- initkitì\fes in the following ;ireas:

;. Good Jobs
;, Phitantiiropy

~ Voluntemism
;; DisastE!r Re¡¡~~l
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Good Jobs

in '~miJr(;;I;t; In¡ti~thje hy
tHs $urr~n~.:t. !f'7~ trwn

We constantly hire new talent as cur job mix and product lin~s change with our eV0r

iJ~íï:e Yi?.:fr; aft~r The

evol\411g industry_ last year, WI? filled thousands of positions both inteimilly and externally.

fií(IlJ:¡!:' wm.i nnqaunct:ct.
ThGs.~ (3r(~ Hn(..!~ jOb- :.vit1ï

Given tiie current economic pressures and the business outlook. we've. tiad to m¡¡ke some

qood \vag~s ë:r¡d bt.q~ilt5.

adjustments in our workforce. The reduclfon 01 our workforce is tleel to three primai)! f¡lct'Jrs:

~nd W~ c1re (1i~tigi~t~i'i t.ø
ht'lvê: th~HTl I"Jaç;; In..húu~I.!~

:; A decline In customer spGnding driven by economic pressures.

;Jnd on :-;;'1orc::'

,. A continued lndustf)lwlde trend of residential ClJstom!?rs shifing

Bill3inse

Irom wired voice to wireless and broadband.

.,SNIOR ¡¡Xf.C\!Tva

Vie!: l)m~S1(T:NT Or
''1UMt\N Rt.SO(j~t~es

:; Our streamlined organizationaL structUrf.

Th(~ good news is w(:! expêCt to add 3.000 new jobs thIs y.~ar in several growth areas:

wireless. video and broadband. With the addItion of these new jobs. we'll fulfil a
commitment we made two yecirs ago - In partnership with th(~ Communications Workers
of America (CWA) - to brIng home 5.000 previously olit5ourced íobs to our payrolL.
We're well on the way tow¡;rc! achieving this goal. imd many of these jobs havE! already

been reassigned to new call centers In Florida. North Carolina, Kentucky, Indiana. Texas and
N(~V¿ida. An additional 200 of these rettrning jobs are C?ÕirmarKed for the New Orleans area.

Prdianthropy
AT&T invests our lime iJl1(j i¡"lent to advance (~di)cati()ri. str(!fgthen cQmmunities ilnd
improve lilies. through philanthropic initiative.s and col!al:orations. Jl.T&T tlnd the AT&T

foundation support projects that cr~ëit,~ OPPCI'1:inlties. mak¡~ i:cnl10ctions and address

cOm¡mif1ity needs where we - l'ncl OW' customers .. live aiid work. In 2008. we contributed
51.69 millon through corporate, employee and AT&T Fotli~dal!on giving programs.

AT(~T Founddtion 20G~3 PhHantl-~tùp¡c (jiVing tS iff J'''1f1!ion~)J

~

$1954

Art ,¡nd Culture
.~

$S5.:l Communky Oeli,¡l(lpm"nt
B

i

562.33

€dlicatl(¡ii

I

$30.36

l-ieaii1i and

S
~

$154

Mvman Services

$169.02

~:i~
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Other
Gro:nc, Tiital

AT&T Aspire

Each year, more than 1 mlUion students drop out of high schooL That means
nearly one-third of all public high stl10t students fait to gniduate with their
classmates. To do our pan to iiddress thfs Issue, In 2008 we (¡íìindied AT&T AspIre 

a SiOO millon phianthropIc program designed to focus on the high school
dropout crisis. It's the biggest and most sigriificçlrtt investment In education in our
company's hIstory and represents a shift in our philanthropic fociis and spending.

The program focuses on four key elements:
1. "'rants to ~.;hools Õlnd nonprofit org¿¡l1lzatìons that arø focused un helping

studenI5 graduate fro1' high school and better plêparing them i'Dr college and(
or the v.¡ortdorc0. In 200B. the AT&T Foundation prolfidt~d S2fJ milion in AT&T High

Sclir)ol Success. Grants to 172 schools and nonprofi orgclniiatioiis rli,tionwide.
~. A. ~tilcl~",t job sl1'.lQQwing ¡n¡~¡~,tr",l¡, involving 400.000 AT&T employee hours.

This wll giv.; 100,000 students ¡i firsthand look ¡i thl, slciBs thi:~y wil need to
succeed in the 21st centllY woikforce. (n fall 20U8, there were 63 job shadow
events in which more than 8.000 students and ,1,500 t-mployees pr)t1lc¡p¡¡f1~d.

.3. The: lIrii.;¡lwriting Qf iiational j'(òsetlrdi that wil explore the practítioher
perspective (teachers, principals, superintendents, school counselors and i.chool
board members! on the high school dropout issue. AT&T is partnering with John
Brictgeland of Civic ElHi?rprises. Hart Research and Amerka's Promise on this (¡frar£.

4. SU!)por! fm 1.0 state ëmd community Ompoiit Prevention Summits, organized
by America's PromiSe AllianCE!. TIiese summits explor(~ the high school dropout

crIsIs and ways to address it.

While we've already touched a number of students in the first year since wa launch€'d
AT&T Aspire, in 2009 and beyond, we'll continue to work together with educEitors,

parents, organizations and government to be () catalyst for change on this issul?.

':~:'~~::' i, ~:-(,\..'r.~.1 .~v
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Uriitr.d Way/Employee Giving CClmpaign
Our employees are an invaluable p.i(t of our chal'itablF. giving
efforts, and the annual AT&T Uriitad Way/Employee Giving
CampaIgn highlights our employees' deep spirit of giving.
In :W08, employees throughout our enterprise pledged/misecl
a total of 531.9 millon In contributions, increasing

Educators cannot sOl""

theIr giving from the previous year by an Impressive

tI!is ..iolïlern "ion/?

15 percent. Along with slgnlng up for om~-time or regular

S(l!iHi':)l1~ ~:h\,uld inlÎlvaau :~spt,(:ts 01 our
ç:t~nimul1it1 ~ p~ref1!"sl
ch!!dr2t'l and f!(hiC1..l:t5, ij$

contributions, employees wised money through a variety

l~,\:i:il: ;)$ ~:r:~fr'H~M;¡mity.. lGith

of ways '- from garage sales to bake sales to auctions.
Supporting the Troops

~)l'l;\ ;):J~::¡;oti?~.i; il~..ilti~f~Ç

For more than 85 years, w.;'ve been dediciited to siipporting active miltary pe(sonnet

Ri?ÇJ V~eetver

thiill' famIlies and veterans through charItable contribiitioiis. event and program
sponsorsliips, hiring of mì\ítiiry veterans, and maintaining policìes that siipporl
reservists when they iire c;"lled to active duty. Some of the ways we do t.his incli.lde;

P¡:E'5lui:Nt N.'rJORlAI.

t:Dtlc(~nON r,~~ùClA'!ION

:; We donate free prepaid phone cards to military members and have provided

nearly $6 millon in grants th¡~t suppon: mìltary members ¡md related
nonprofit organizations.
:; We help connect mili\¡,try families through tJ partnership with eeU

Phones for Soldiers ,CPFS;. a Moprorit orgttnl7.ation that uses funds n'om
recycled cell phones to buy prr¡paid phone cards for acHv,. duty miltary
personneL. We've d6nated 60,000 pre-p¡iíd phone cards to crr's, so they
can senei more C,i(L1S to rniUtary rnemb!i'rs. And we currently offer al!
2,OOO-plus company-owned wireless store locations across the country
¡iS ówp-off sItes to h(~lp recycle used cell phones for the pro9ram.
~ AT&T Pioneers also prepare and SEil1Ó tMusarids of mre packages to

troops serving overseas, greet soldiers at ,,¡i(ports i'ind ho~1: various

events to recogniie the sacrlflce of miltary members imd families.

\
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AT§T P¡CH'¡(~E!rs

Volunteer Hours

VO/linteerism

An important part of our corporate citIzenship efforts is the Investment of olll' time and talent
to strengthen our communities. Each year. approximately 325,000 or our employees clnd
retirees volunteer time to enhance their commuiiities by taking part as AT&T Pioneers, one of

the largest industry-sponsored volunteer organizations in the country. These employees and
retirees are dedicated to affecting immediate, tangible change in our loc¡¡1 communities through
grassroots projects and programs. In 2008, the AT&T Piooears dOTlited more th¡;ri 3,0.3 mimon
hours of personal time to conim~inity outreach activities - worth more than S202.B mllíon.
SUPP9rUng AT&T's Aspire initíHtjve. the AT&T Pionee~ ll?atl the local implemêntiition of the AT&T!

Junior Adilevel1wnt Worldwide Job Shadow IniiiatlvE!. rhis involves 400,000 employee hours for
1.0,000 studeni,; throughout five yei.1rs. Through this r)rogmm, O\¡r i:rnployees are ¡ib!ei IX) giVE!

thos(, swd(!ots. ,~n opiiortiinity to see, firsthand. ¡h(" types of job sklis they wil I)(!ed to be
sucçi:issful in the tutun1.
In addition to AT&T AspIre, Pioneers support the advancem~~nt ot edocatì()n thro(l~lli other
projects íncttldlng:

;; The Dictionary Project, which distributes Uiousands of dictionaries to students.

;; Projeçt: Connect, which provIdes teachers with onllne video gaines that
el1ablli students to have fun while learning about tédinologíes SUer) as
a-mail, compression, fiber opllcs,;cable, satellte, cellular and VoIP.

:. Power Up to Read, which delivers an engagIng rnultirnedla reading
program to help students improve reading comprehension, build
enthusiasm for reading and dcavelop essential technology sí(Íl(S.

20m

2008
10.3
nilHlori ini!ll)o
hOllt! hours
1()

In 7.009, we're working to renew employee engagGment around vC,lunteerism. We.re biiìlding on

our long-standing legòcy and c:rer.tlng llew voluntf,erisni engag(mient opportunities relevant for
today's volunteer. Th¡;ts why we.re undert(!king a revitc\lization efl'ort of the AT&l Pioneers and
voliJrteerislr. launching ëJ new platform that w,U includ(~ a varieiy of. Vohlri~¡~1r optioni¡ thtlt (it

with varied community service interests and lifestyle consideratioris of our employees today.

~:§ ,~\ .t:.r~~~' C,'~~. nt:,'p~.i1t

Disaster Relief
When disaster strlk~s, AT&T employees assist victims and affected communitles through corporate
givIng mid assistance, employee support. voluntèerisrn and nelwork preparedness and response.

CortJorate and £riploy(l(l SlJppol1.
In 20013, we doi)ated 5200.000 to the American Red Cross for emergency relief as part of â five-year,
51 míHion CQn1lrlitrnenl. We also Encouraged our wirelesr. custom;;,.s to ÓOl111e 55 to the Reel Cross

Disaster Relief Fund through ii text .,in1i~s;:g¡n9 campaign. The donations provided food. sheHer ¡¡no
assist.¡¡nce to hurricane eVëcueeS and victims. AT&T Pioneers also volunteer in kiçal comnii.nit:ies
when adclitlonal support Is needed.

Ensuring Connectivity for Customers

We are commItted to delivering the highest levels of servìce. quality Ðnd reliabflty ror customers
tinder all circumstances. That's why we've iiivested bilions of dollars in our networks to prepare for
natural dIsasters, And thats how we ensure customers have continued connectivity to stay informi.'C,
remain safe and in touch with family and friends.

A critical element of our efforts to maximize network reliabiliy is our abiliy to swiftly respond
when disastei' strikes. Through our newly OJnsollt1ated NetvJork I,isasti~r Reçoveiy (NDR) ol!lanlzatìon.
we bring unmatched resources to help ensun'l the flow of both wireless and wired communications
during tImes or need. all bacl~ed by centn:iH7.ed command and control 1:0 ensure; maximum

E!ffecUveness and efficiency. . ~
.~

We've alsO Invested more tii?,i S50a milion ìn our NDll functIon, whitf\ Includes more tti,m
150 technology and equipment traHers thoit can be quickly deployed anywhere in the United Slates

or worldwIde in response to a disaster sttuf,tÎon. We monitor and maintain oiir networks 24/7 and
conduct sE'velal readiness drll'S throughout the year to ensurl? that our networks and personnel are
prepared to mspond In ëi moment's notice.
When i1isaster òoes strike. AT&T technicians and emptoYE!es work ar(.liind the clock to keep the
network up and rUnning. Following htJl'rlc¡me~ Gustav and lki; In Sept~,rnber 2008. our NOR team
plriyt¡cl ¡¡ k~'y role in restoring ëtl'm;;iritaiiilng wireless .ll1d wired comrnunic¡:tions. All to!d, AT&T
iri\lesti?d S14~¡ millon in recovery ¡;nd re51.lmitiiin efforts (elated to the 2008 hurricanes.
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Introduction
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Our vlsíon Is to connect Deople with U12ìr world. i~nd ensurinq

that every empioyee feels valued and connected to QUI" business
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a business imperative and an investment in our future.

We celebrate and respect the rich culture of our ernpl.oyees.
cLlstomers, busìness partners and cornrnunítíe.s.
This section covers our initiatîves In the fOllOWing are¡;s:

;. SupporUrig Oiir Pliople

,. Supporting Diii(;rsity and Inclusion

. .~
~
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5upportlng Our People
At AT&T, our passion to serve our ctlstomei's begins with our employees. Ol.ir people have helped

rnr.ike us the NO.1 communications Cimpany In the wcidd, tll1d lii return, we strive to be the Industry's
employer of choice. We're investing in our people by creaiÏng and preservin~J high-tech job~ that
pay well ()ffering good tien\~fis. and providing opportunities fur training (lnd advancE:lnent

AT8.. T Employees Around the Wari,f

0pr jobS cm~ vital to the comrnunH1ri~ we "ervl!. lhe vast ITI¡¡jorìty of our 294,600 employees ar~i
based in the united States - ;;ird we helVe emplOYE'eS in everyone of the 50 states. We elso çonUnue
to g¡Qw and deve!op a presenc~ globally, .ind now hav(~ AT&T e1lployei's iii more than 60 Cl!Jl)lrir,s.

AT&T Ernployees Around the Wodd
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3,300 Eum¡ie. Mld(ll& E¡ist. Afrlf.~
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. 1.900 Mla-Pacinc
~ 1.i.O Canada. Caribbean, la~in America
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~ 288.300 Unlt.ed State,;

294,600 rotal
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Good Wages, Good Benefìs

Talented, dedicated people are I~ey to our company's success. To attract and retain ll highly
quaUfied workforce. we offer industry-leading pay and a competitive benefits Pcl(;kaç¡e 
provldil1g our employees with security and value across the country and around the
globe. For example, we st,ind committed to employee health care and last year dedicated

approxlinately $5.5 bi\!on to cover 1.2 milion employees. retirees ¡md their dependents.
AT&T offers some of the most competitive benefis in the industry for our U.S.-based employees.

" In addltíon to medical, dental and \lsÎon coverage. we also help employees reach
their long-term íinancial goals by offering cOlnpany-f../ided pension programs to
most employees and 401(kì s,niings plans with ll\itchìng company funds.

;. Fm many employees, we oifer fiexible speni:ling acwul1ts tllal ;:tlow employees to pay for
out-of..pockel medir.al and dependl'11t-care costs with f1mds not subject \() f¡¡derat taxes.

;, We offer a broad selection of benefits get1md toward certain life events,
inducting adoptlon, ruìtlon aiel I(lng-term care and th.i r:reõtment of serious
ITledìc,11 conditions riot covered IJY traditiol1s1 heiilti1 plwis.

" Our f.mployees ¡1m also eli9ibl0 for einpioyee discounts on AT&T..
brSl1ded products ¡¡,id services. whep? ôVi;ilable,

\
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Union Relatioris/iips

With about 60 percent union-repres€f\tt:è employees. we have the largest full-time union
worldorce oi any compmny In Americ., - more than the steel or airline industnes and more

than the Big Three autom¡¡kers combIned. We're protid of thi:) strong relationships we've buil
with aui' unions OVê¡ the yean;.

We've built cooperative relationships with our unIons - primarily the Communications Workers of
America (CWA) ¡ind the international Brotherhood of ElectrÍ(;¡¡1 Workers, We work d¡(gEmUy win1 our

unions to O'eate competitive contract that provide good wages and benefls for our empl.oyees.

AT&T and our unions work closely for the success of our company. For example. we'f.e wC1l'king
ctosely wIth tnii. CWA and others us paft of thE~ Better Healtll Carl? Togettier Cocilition to pursue
national health care policy changes that support working familes al1d their communities.
Health Cliid Safety
Our goal

Is it) provide ò; safe and healthful workplace for clll employe$s .- it's an (!ssenti¡~1

aspect of our Environment, Health and Safety (EH&SI policy. We work diligently tci protect our
emplciycles throiigh che preventlmi of occupatìomil injiiries.llnessEls and wOl'kplace InciCIp.nlS.

Environment, H~atth It Safety Training
We provide comprehensivE;, job-specific EH&S training to aU employees basi,!rj all es~ibllshed
guldelínl~S. Successfully completed courses are aotomatkliUy recorded in the iimployec's
electronic trElining record.

Injury Rate
In the event an accident does occur. it is our pelicy to respond St",iftly and etf~~r;iívely to
prol~'cl cur ernplcy~e5, neighbors ::nd the enviroT\rnE'nt. We actively track and analyze
$cçìdents. ,~iid we put ¡n place ac.tion ¡tlans to address ar~~¡¡S needing improvement.

AT&T complies with ttie requifemerlt to rc,cord ,ind re¡JtHt Occupational Safely and HNllth
Atirniriisir.itlon (OSHA) record,ib!e incidents. for U.S. oper.itìons in 2008. AT&T' OSHA
total fP,cordab(e occupailomil injury and ilness rate was 2.08 per 100 employees.

\
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Training and Development

In 2008. we invested $244 miUicn In employee training and development programs and

aii addltlonal $25 million on tuition reimbursement for employees. Ancll00 perctllt of our
employees receive regular perfomiani: ai~d career development reviews. We strive to provide

existing employees wllli continued opportunites to grow and dlNet()p iii their careers.

AveraqE: l,ours of trë1inín9~ per y¡~ar per empioyee by ernpioyee c(:te901~y
~anagement trainIng Hours

Non-Management Trai~irig Hours

rota: EmplDyee Tr¡iining liOU'S by Tctal He¡¡i.cöUl\t

We encourage management and noii.management employees to improve themselves throLlgh
job.baseii trainIng, tuitiOn B¡d anti varíqus training and re1rail1ing programs. INe also m.1ke

specific investments in programs that 1ietp veterans transitìon to the iirivate sector workforce and
programs that hetp liiiian members develop their SkilS to be better prepnred for emerging jot's.
AT&T offers several additional programs:
~, AT&T universit - An managers have an opportunity to build critical

leadership skUls both

online and In learning centers throogh our AT&T University program. Since the opening
of AT&T University. more than 100,000 managers have participated in a robust blend of

liiarnlng opportunities Including a-learning and virtutll and triiditonal classroom training.
:. AT&T Sii..f.Oevt,lopment fìesaiirce Center _. AU empi.öyees h¡~ve access 1:0 a range of self.
de\feloprnent resources available through this virtuöl reS(lun:e cent!?i. Services Incliide résunii~
writing and Interview workbooks, skil..buildil1g tools, test preparation materi;:!, ca,eer

related wml(Shops, mentoril1g imlterial and an extensIve lil;rary of devetqp!"ental resourçes.
A section of the library is dedicated to diversity awareness and educatIon. Employees access
the Self Devetoprnent Resourc(! Center WE!li site on ët\lerag(~ 45.0~O times per rr1onth.

.. CÕlrei;r Hovemel1t -. Management and ()Ccl1p,ltlonal employees can nOmlmite themselves for
job openings throughout the company. Hiring managers are provi()ed with i. diversified poot
of qii¡¡lifì~r.l job cMdidat:es.

Ct~rltii',i¡"l!! SKill, ,rain;;l9 .. As new technol()gies are introduced. employees are provided
lIpd,)l~d (mining to ensure their technical knowtedge and abltties remain culTerr!.
ïui"tfun Hi?itr~ii;ir!\o$fne$":t Prc:ar~,Wi~:; Fin¿;\flcìt,i ¡~s!~ist¡inc~' is pí()vidød to manr:lf.i~ntG~nt

. Iricludes leadf~rSJiip
developm(nit ¡raining

ond technic;aiircining.

~ 32 ¡ i\T,!' C&S fleport

and nOn-niil~¡¡gement employees pursiiing ¡;Cli(jRmic degrees tllt benefit both the

employee and the company. In 2u08, AT&T's t:.iition pfogmii assistr!d moi-r. ihêlfl
9.800 candidates; 52 pei'cent were women and 54 percent v.i~re pêop¡e of color.
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Leadership Development Progra"l

,,:~, ~)t.:'''. ;T~l~Y ,~;~~L i;:*1

()é$ign~d for recent CQHe-gø gradu(ites. ()Uí Uiôtiership Oev~¡i()p:nefit Proç¡rôrn (LDP, lS l) tiniQt1.f;\

i)"Ü;)j'('1 "'=i.::r' ~.r!~ .;~:r!;
'.)1 ¡1)~ n::!!""¡i.. ß~:

tWo"'and-a-hë'lU~ye.¿\r Tott'l'ion(~l pn.1grarn thc;it !)u¡ids s~rong nnd dh.:l?r-:F. !e?(h~r$h¡p t'iCfOf)5 out Ct.lr't'ip~n¥

ieU~i¿'9mH aii;

Parl:icipi1nts cornple1:H \hr0(~ t1isUnc( work: a~S¡~FHYlbni~ in vaiÍ(Hj$ t(jCi.~tk)fl~J (~1.n;~ :j~"pf.t.tnìi:~nts. n1l~

(l:verstt.y, Wi! U~l'

goeil 01' the LDP is to devE,lop COIì(Jetitiva ¡",¡¡doers witl1 tlie '¡I(jUs and ,"xpell¡in,.¡, to p.~rr()"ir; i."tE,¡i in

Cf!l":1t.? j'lIl'w s(~r\!iC't'::

vèirlous positions and organi7_atloflS across ifw C(irtiprmy. mtii;"r' tli;ii focu5fn\j nn om? srÆ(ifir: tÜncticn.

a!)(j ~trat~g!e:s- that
51'f':1Ji.g.lr!('~lJ (~i,!~' lxHt'Or'

U~lØ. By el,:ibr;:lc!u'.
aqrj tU'nrtotïnçJ O~~!'

(l¡!fe:'f~r~,~:i, "JJij op.~n

up IÏËW Oppf~rtim!h!::!
\0 d~Uv~t gin\\.~'h -" T()l"
Oi.\r s-h!..:-:.oWf1er~ and
rc~r t?ûc.h ~t t:s. 35
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CIndy Brinkley
CHIF.; DlV~RSITY o(.?lcr,n

Since 1988, hundreds of employ,~es h"w successfully COmplf!ti!d th~ progmm. Nenr!y h.3lf trie
participants have- been women. and Ol~iHty h¡)I.r- havE' heim peopl\' oÎ color - d,~r,:onst(,!ting /\1 i~rs
commitment to diversity.

A.cçelerated OeVèlopment Progr3m
The AT&T Accelerated Development Progr.rn (ADP) is a new imiragement (hwelopment pro\ìr?:m
designed to Increase the knowledge and s~il! of hlgh-potentlal second-!evel m¡;ii¡¡ge($ who !1l1v~
ni)! participiired In (he LOP. Th(~ ADP is c1esi9nl~d to better pripare m"ioagers. for iJc!IJitlcn(11 1(:5(h:r:,iiip
responsibilities. ArOlmd half of the partidpmHs am women and il third are people of coior. ¡urthet'

signIfyIng our commitlTent: to diversity. \
Supporting Divèrsiry and Inclusion

AT&T's commitment to diversity and inclusioo is so (¡eeply engrainl)(j in (ll), cul.tiir", thi;t irs
pim of our DNA. Divers1ty ilnd inclu!~¡on are nol (lj(Hins: th~,y ¡li~ COf!12rslt)TE'S of ()ir bllf.in;;ss;
strategy e1nd integral t'O our success. By fostering a divHse Mll indusi,,(; ,';orli 'mvin.lnn1ent.
we Improve oiir alillty Ie df~si(jn US':lUI' and retc~v,3nt pro::lucts "nil SINvices ¡or (¡lit' ClstG(llgs.
Our empf,oyr,es liave ul-(ll,rsloUlI For mare Uiiin a century tliE1t ä ç¡,muinE- -ipprl?(;iiition

of diFferences contrìbutE:S !lot only to Olfr o.!tiuf€ biit to our bottolT liiw. whether
we ar~~ (J.'(kll'\g .:!boot f.Hn Emp!oyi~e$.. our ~a.ipp¡¡(;\r'i Of OlJf Cl.Sl"l.Hners.

. : . " ~~.. . .': '
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Workforce Diversity
QUI' diverse workforce 15 an asset to the comp¡¡ny and" result of our
wrnrnitrniin! 10 recfiít and hire the very best tal¡¡nt. TQd¡;y, AT&T's 50-stat:€

v"orkforce is 44 percent femali' and 39 percent pi;ople of wlor.
W(~nien also make up 41 percent of AT&.r~ ni,nni¡gim¡ - above the average
for most Fol'tUlie sao comp.;inii?s. People of color 11ia\(~ up 30 perc.eM of our
rminagers, while nationally people of c()lor I1H:i!(e up only 12 percent \1t rnl"l1agers,

profcssionc1ls aiió related occupatloiis. (Kco¡¡Jlng to thø U.s. census:

,
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20.3%

Africa,i Amertcan

11.5%

HI$pani(;flstirw

0.6%

N~tiv", American

4.7%

Asian

0.1%

Native l'lâwaiizili
0' Other Pacific Islarider

0..%
62.4%

1\~0 or More RaceS
White

m
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Accessibility

We strive to keep all employeçòs ?.nd iiernbçr~ of the COrrfnii:iity çOlinected with
their VJorld. including thoSG who have C0I1'IIN1l1lc,itlol\s c:haltentles r.me: d¡s~tbi\ii(TS:.

In our own workplace, our Inlegnit..iG Disëii:ìlty Service Center helps (m\pì.,)yel~5 p0rrorrri
ess(mtlal workplace functions, And OUf Job Acconiin()!ation process h¡g¡ps Gmpioy~(?s with

dis.:blltíes in areas such as requeSting ilrangements for tefl'lQrary Of perm¡inent work
restrictions, and obi(1ining ruiisol11bl(~ c1c(;onimodatioris to i'ssbt i:heni in thi, peHorrn¡Jllu!
of ,heir Jobs,

IDEAL (lndividLlals with Disabìlities: En;;lillng Advocacy Lii*l is the empioye", reSOtlf(:(!
group that works dos¡,ily with AT&r In r.iising sensitivity, i)1N.m~n(~~s ¡uid support for
p¡,ople with disabilties, IDEAL members frequ~nUy collaborate with other orgilliz,utioi'o;,
working wittl the AT&T Velt'rmis ernploye(! resourCE! grviip to iJ$sist vet¡~rans with sQrvice
related clh;abilities who are rE!turn;ng ti) "Jork_ 11.e ç¡ri)lIp also works ;:.l(i,~\ly wit'h AT&T's
AeJvsory PaMI or. AcCGss & l\9ln9 ¡¡\¡\PAA) and .lssi!;I:s ¡U& r with tl;," rr,\cri,iítiri9 and hirifig
of people witr! dì,ab¡litÌl~$. MemPNS have h~iipeò AT&T ,ind Career Opport1i1itíes br
Studf~nts with Disabilities (C.oSD) by pn,%:nl!ng pi'n(~! disciis~ions Iri highli\;ht OLlr
ernplo)'menr npporturliti(!;;.

-:i\T& or:! r!!Vl:!fSn."\
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Engaging Employees

(~n1fJfoYi;'!~~. .l,ls1CmllfS

Every yem: our U.S.-based managers set ii diVersity goal as part of our company's

r~!'! th!? jJ~1,siness
(örr¡on.lrti1y s-ats
i!!! t:~Äarnptq r(Jr

Ach¡ev\'m~nl and Development (A&D) process. Diversity goals are impÒrtlllt - they poInt 1:0
belravìors and actions managers can tali€ to foster a 130sitive. inclusive work environment,
which letids to enhanced performance i:nd increased plOfitabllity for our company.

f'.,ón'~p:;;nli.$. Î.hrC,i.lí~!'\O!.i:

Arn~f!c:l. Vi1hi':\t's

i!5l'e\.h~t!y s~~nifciJ,nt
io; the!. t!:JI t-;¿'I)'ttu~nlJil
çn,rpoi'm:i?' f J'=P!p~l!~ff'i
wW h!~ cr~rl ¡:"~¿r~ D'1

'T:,': :ï;t!'~:. i::::nr::;~p~'
!.tõ.,:i li';';1r.¡¡;( 111"1;

AT&T's diversity and Inclusion stnltegy 15 aligned with tIie company's business goals

clnd lemdersliip pi'iorities in key are,is Including workforc~ diversity and employee
developmelî. strategic relationships arid repl.!¡ltion management, Clstomers and
c()mlT1uI1Hy. /Jnd siipplier diversity. As pait of their" jridlvidui;l c()mrrltineiit to supporting
, AT&T's InclusIon strategy. our maii¡.igers can set dlvP.'sity goals that positivi;L.y affect a
numbr;r of thes~ areas. Senior leadÐrship ¡¡Iso has diversity Ued to compensation.

!1:.h,.l'. t:,:;¡':lí.;afq'\
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Our CommilmeM 10 Diverse Conimunmes

Ben Je:,i\Cu5

As part of our commitment to improving education and our passion to help

CEo Of lliE NMC~

m¡;ke a difference. our chairman has stepped up to lead the NAACi.~'s Centennial

Corporate C;:iinpaign. To kick off the fundraislng drive, we donated 5500.000.

The NAACP plays an important role in improving education in communities throughout
the couritry. The association funds educ(ition rnltfathres and offers community programs
ge,wed toward keeping chidren in school i:ncl trainil1g an educated workforce.
We stTongly believe thëlt the NAACP's education mission rllrtS parallel with our efforts
to SUppolt America's youth. To help address the fact that nearly one-third of U.S.
high school students drop out before graduating. ¡¿1St year we launched AT&T Aspire.

a $100 mllHon philanthropic program to stwngtheii student success and workforce

readiness. For more on this program, see the Strenglli(mirig Communities se(;tìol1

in this report.

\

Supplier Div(1rsity

The diversity of our supply chain is ol1e of the strengths of our company. For more than 4Q years,
we have been a leader In suppller diversity. These suppliers bring value to our company, help
liS meet our customers' needs tlnd improve our pOSitoli in the communications marketplace.

oiir world-cltlss supplier cliversity programs are 13 critical component of our business strategy and

integral to the way we do business. As one of the flrst. companì(,s to Initate a formal corporate-wide
supplIer diversity program back in 1968, we're proud tfi¡¡t we've achieved some elf the highest supplier
diversity spending results in the country.
In 2008, AT&T spent more than $6 billon with minority. women arid disabled veterans business
et'erprises, representing 12 percent of our total procuremenL. In the past 10 years, AT&T has

spent $32 billon dollars with diversity-awned companies, representing 15 PNCi:ot of our total
procuremeni: budget.

Despite Olll'strong results, we strive to do better. Annually. our company goal is \0 spend

15 percent of our purchasing dollars with minority business enterprises, an additional
5 percent with worn(m business enterprises ?l1d another 1.5 percent wIth disabled vetei'an

business enterpris"ls. 111:t adds up to 21.5 percrmt of ()IJr total company spend.

r-~-.---'------'-_._-_."------'-'_.j
i Moving Forward: 2009 Goats i
" " Strive \,() be recognized as an employer of choice by I,
fostering an inclusIve work environment that sUCCË5sfi;Uy

ulíizes diversity tr.) drive ¡r¡¡ovation, prQdudivity 3nd
el1gagemi¡nt.
¡

:;

Ëxpi:ll1d eng3gement with minority'" women-, and d¡sclbl(~(!
veteran-owned busiiless enh.rpr\ses as AT&T sf.ppljeis.

I
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Introduction
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AT&T operates with a steadfast dedIcation to the highest

standards of ethics, inteQríty and accountablUtv. ,alonc¡ with
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This section covers our iniWitlves in th(~ fnl!()wlng Llr~~as:
;. Corporate Governance

;. Citizenship and Sustainal:ility Governance
;. Engaging Our Supply Chain.,

\
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Corporate GOV\?rrõl'o:J
Oiir ability to "connect peaptli with their world" is based on many factors, il1c.ludlng
cutting-edge tøcl1nol!)gy, great s(~rvic~ and the h;.ird work of skiled ¡)mploy("es.

But one of the most important factors is trust .- the confidence to do business
with AT&T, knowinf: we r.lways adhtòlG 1:0 (Ji(~ highest ethical slfmdards.

C,ode of Business Conduct
These standards are grounded in the AT&T Code of Business conduct. The code addresses
common ethical and i;ompliance Issues and covers a range of topics. EverythIng from
diversity and non-discrimInation to computer use and electronic séCurily to confUcts of
intere~1: and relationships with vendors.

Each employee - from our part-time workers to our chairman -, is l'sponsibte. for
reviewing the COdé and understanding its provisions completely. Ernployees must
review the code annually.

Training is also vitaL. One hundred percent of Al&Ts security personiel and
mere than 91 percent qf AT&T employees have tak!m our Code of 8w¡ineS5

Conduct training. which Incorporates human rights and ami-corruption topics.
In addition to OUI own employees. AT&T expects and requires our suppliers to
embrace "nd share Oi,( commitment to Íl1tegrlty, ethics and complìance.

\

Et1ijcs
"AT&'f"s vision -

Fr.O!\I\l:(''t f:i~ori(~
wIth U1~(r \.~lm'ki.

~"efY~"Vll6rtt th~y ~hi¿;

and wctK, i!md--o it
bett1:' tnan ä¡'ytm~
i~fse' - eiSSUP.t2;¡;
1 :it~.~grlty. ;arid thati.

why vie ne-:7d to !O.:tl(e
r.~lí':pH~ i~C.~~ ~;t(l¡.l~.

1..:.¡\ri"h:~~:.: -ins' f!,.!.\:
'r;i'J.:q,;\;l'S~i :!H~; ¡:t,i!'

AT&T also maintains l3 separate Code of Ethics that applies to all employees and offc~rs,
as well as our board or directors, It affirms our expect¡;tion that aU directors, offic,irs
and employees VlHl act with integrity. observe both the form and spirit of laws and

governmemal regulations, ëild adhere to a high standard of business ethics.
CompUance
Äl&T offers many resources to employees who have questions aboiit the laws. regulations cmò
pOlicìes affecting our business. Our COi'po¡¡te Compliance organization prornotGs compliance
ides. In ¡;ddit¡on, Corporate Compliance
with the law. our Cod!' of ßusln!Õss Conduct ilnó other pol

~nsure5 iippropri¡¡te nieasur!;s em,: Iii~en in respol1se to IdêiitiFed compliance concerns.

'¡'Jn~ ~ ';-Vt~'r'! ,:l.~\'"

Employees who seek complianr.i; guidance or wish to raise I! concern hall." ,icceSS
CarOl laçk~r

to n vi:riety (¡f sources;

Oiler (.CNP't,Ii\Mca
Qf=Flt.EIl

'" A supervisor or anyone in the einp(oyee's reporting chain.

). A functional expert in our legal. department- Internal Audit department, Corporate
Compliance organization. Human Resources department or Chief Security Offce.
". AT&Ts Ethics Offce.
~ Our Asset Protection organlz¡¡Uon.

'" 01; tIie A;r&T Code of Business Conduct Hotline .- 1,-888.87t-COBC (2622).

Employees callng this hotlne can remain anonymous.
An~i €'nip!oyee who In gOtid ròit!i seeks advlc:e. RlÎS(!$ ¡¡ concern or reports mìs(:orióuct is
following
our code - and doing the r¡~ihl thing. AT&T does not tolerate retaUat.oli i.gaìll$t 'ìuch
¡i person. Alleg,;lioO$ of l'êtaUatl()I wil be InveslifjiitG(I al1(j appropri,:ite ¡¡c\iüf1 will be t"k~n,

In mJ.ditioii \0 upt\oidii19 cur Codes of Business Conduct. our Corpomte Cor¡;pliance
Orgcinization seeks to rraÎlltain an open dialogue about compliance Issues.

:, We communicate with employE'es on a regular basis through e-maiL. news stories ()11 our
main employee l)ol1e page. and posters or other written communications ii' our wr)rkplaces.
We 'offer regular trilíiiing en subjects Ilnging l'rorn amltrust and trèlde regulation to salias i:'thie;,

White some tTiiinlrrg is mandcitory, we offer ,idiJltioniil optional tralning~10 those i'mployr,es
wishing to \lain greater understcil1c!îl'g of spocfic topics. Our lTl:i¡niiig can involv,, tiypotlwtic¡)l
CQmp!ialîce situiitìons. role-playing and oth€' techniques to g~t our employeE'S IlIlly engaged.

,. We also USE' statistics from calts to our hotline and other rPporting !T€'chanisrns

10 detemlÌne if additional traíning or cornmi,lriications 1:re neeåed.
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Citizenship & SustainabiUty Governance
Otir commitment to citizeiishlp and stlstalnabiUty reaches the very hIghest levels of our company.
In 2006, we created "rid mobiiized çi oaw stnict1Jre to govern our citizenship and si.s!:eln¡iprlty
progi.am. The AT&T board of directors expanded the responsibility of Its Public Policy Committee
to include oversis¡ht in thls area. And during tJiE! fIrst quarter of 2008, W(~ appointed ö senior
executive' and established a supporting Citizenship and SustainabHity ream to create strategy
and faciltate efforts throughout the company. The executiVe and team worl1 with an oftcer-Iel/el
Citizenship and Sustainability Steering Corrmitt'le, as well as expert teams across our business.

Cit;.:enship an(~ Su~:ii.~int"!l)!i;ti ~~;i.:V(~:ni'.¡n1.)~ StrUC!"llG

Sot.;at
Policy
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TIie steõ'ring cornmitH~e - m,ide up (If omcers fwm ¿¡e!'s:; Qur company -- m!?ets

quarterly to set go,,¡s, c!iscuss progress ,md providø direcUon IQr 0\" dtizenship
and s,usl,;inaliíllty efforts. ((irmnt commim.e rnernliNS õrQ:

Wlllam Archer

Bil Hog\¡

C¡'If,F KABKE,lNG Öm(~Ep.

;ENIOR liieii pltE$lDENT

~,US¡N~:SS

Nf.rWOI~h Pi.ANNIM€ ~~ t=N(';lNr:mIN~;

AND HOelUTY NëTWORl. OP£~AT10NS

Henry Arnold

vief, PIIE~ir;i:Ni

Charlene La~e

or,I£RIITIONS, ADVERTISiNG SOW'fIONS

,¡,,,HOR \lICE PRf!SU~Hn

Dorotl'iy Attwood
:jf.NfOR V!CE FRE'SIOf.NT
P¡¡SW: poiie\' Al'O CHieF PI1VM;V OFACE~

r)U~f.C A.?J'\lR$ AND c~'m:ri SU5TAH'~ñr:HLlf\f O~:rlt:~H

Paul Mancini
S~Nlor, VICE PRE5iDt:Nf .o\NO f~SSl~T;\tfr
r;ø.st:¡:\l, !;.o\.¡:.~ë:l.

Jeff Bradley
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Expert teams, based around issues material to our business. manage specifc
Citizenship and sustainability Initiatives on a dally basis. They report regularly to
steerIng commìtBe members on accomplishments, challenges and ongoll1g progress.

.~

~ 4o AT&T C&S Hepoft

Engaging Our Supply Chain
AT&T has a loog history of working çrosely with our suppUers to expand our impact. Our 4u-plus"ye¡ir

history of imsurlng supplier diversity is just one example. We know that - just as we"re responsible

for our own operations, products and services - we also have a responsibilty to use o~ir size and
purchasing power to promote ethical and sustainable business practices In oiir supply diafn.
AT&T requires suppliers to comply with aU applicable laws and regulatlons. both domestic and foreign.

In December 2008, we built on that foundation by pubiìshing a comprehensIve 5\1£ of Citizenship
& Sustalnabllty Principles of Cånduct for Suppliers. These principles ac.knowledge that suppliers
, are an lniportant ¡xrl or our business and therefore must be an important part of our approach
to c:t1zenship and sustainabíUty.

"Our suppliers he.!p us succeed by providíiig product,; and services that bring competitive
adVëlltags through innovaf:on, perrorinance, quaiity and cost ~;ffcfency:' wrote Tiri Harden,
president of AT&T supply chain al1(1 lll,1et operations, In a letter InformIng our suppliers of till? new
principles. "As important ils ihosi: i;ttributr!s am. ¡¡aw they are d~;llvered is just as important:
In additIon to observing these giild(~lin~1s In their dealings with t,l&ì: we alsO sxpec:t sUppliers

to support the guide(ines wirhin their own supply dmiris. PrinCiples address topics including:

" Sustainable bl,isiness priictlces
;. Environment h~~,dlti and safety
'" Supplier diversity

;, Ethics
;, Conflicts of interest

,. Freei:om or assoi:ëitkin

~ Labor rights
,. Treatment of people with rl:.spec.t and dí~Tnity
~ Conr.ldenriallnformation (md privacy

lhe full version of our supplier principles is av¡'i!able ,)C www.ottsuppliers.com.
~
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TIm ¡.l"neo.
P!lES!IENr,
Ar&T SUPPLY CHAJN t\NO
Rlõir O?EnIlTiONS

While we expect suppliers to respect our values, WC, ¡llsO rEspect our relatiol1ship as a coUab()(ltive
process lhroiigh which we can enact meaningful change. And when our suppliers 111ake írr1provement$

that reduce enerijy us.e, waste or other eiwironmental impact. It benefit,; not just At&T but e",Jery other
customer who purchases from them.

As part of this ongoing relationship, we plan to (aunch tli", initiiil pl1tise of a supplier setf-ass&ssrnerÜ

survey in 2009. We hope this will help our suppliers take stock of their ctlrrem siistainabiliy practices
¡m(1 In tuni lielp us deterrnil1e i; baseUne of wMre our suppliers stand in this area. This wíl allow us
to ji:e¡itify the risl( of noncompliance. We plan to launcti the survey with aii initial group of about

100 suppliers, We'll then gather feedback i;mllrodify the program as nei~ded bøföre expanding It
to ii larger group.
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introduction

We're deeoly committee! to env¡ronll'1entôl sustaìnabìlity.
Bv harnessinq the scale of our network to deliver' r¡¡ore

J

sustainablt:: solutíons, we connect people anel businessE-;s
seamlessly. That increases efficiency, reduces environmental.
impact and strengthens our connection to the vl/orld we

~ i

i ., l. 0 Lt"If ,9;.ak"
niedf,in
u, -')"~..r)::
all S'nai-a \1\1 ''-e "innit."ed
1 ~). igf"¡
etCl' ~ t-i(J
.lL I . c:. .. e i . cor

, become mare energy (~ff!cient and to engage our (-:rnp¡o.yees
in helpina us reduce our environmental imoacr.
lNs section covers our Initiatives In the following areas:

'" Measuring Our Carbon Footprint
:- Managhig Energy, Improving Efíic.ency

'" Alt~rnativ~ Ener9Y
;. EnvlrolìmentaL Conipliaice

" Reducing Waste

". Eng.~ging Employees

.~.:: i i1 .,.~ ::~ -; .,'. ~ . i' . ''':::' t. ::' .'

: .'~ ~id~Ë~i:

Measuring Our Carbon Footprint
Glot)slly, we are beginning to transition to a (ower-carbon, more energy-effcient economy.

And the C1rrent state of the 910b81 eC(inomy makes this transiton more importëint than ever.
We reçogl1lie the significant Impact we can malie by reducIng our reliance on c.il'tion-intensìve
eljergy sources. That's why we've beerr paying parttcular attention to our energy consumption

and C02 emissIons In the last year.

While we have measured the carbOn footplint for certain areas of 0(1 business In 2008. we began
the ext,irislve process of rneasiirinii our corporate-wide CO;! emissions and detiirminUig base linc~s.
Bringing together four distinctly dllferent operating companies with the mert)E!rs of' S8e. Äl:¡T.
Bel.lSolittl an(! CingulaI' brought with it ili!' cliatlei1ge of ItH0gwtinlJ many different d"ta systems that
proiiidi;i the inputs to an accurately calculated corporate carbon footprint. And so we hëlVe foclJsl:d
on inlEgratiiig lli(~SE~ s,~pal'ate systems to l¡'lSUre d..têl integrity. We're (;Ol1rïdent this process wlU
allow us tl.1 (lll thr;.I;' impQrtar,t \'1111195: 3cci.m;tely report our ci.impany's carbon footprint. better
iJnderstami how to recluce our cunswnption in llie rnm¡t r.()SH~fTeçtlve m¡inrier and positiOl1l1ur
comp¡;ny for the riilIJre.

While we have made progress in 0\1 effnrt to measure oLlr mrponiti.~ emissions, We :;til hëlvr: work
to do, and In ;2009 we continue our i~ffort t.o finalize aur base line measurement of corpora!:

wide emissions. We plan to disclose our domestic carbon footprint by lhe end of 2009.

Managing Energy, Improving Efficiency
We conni:!ct more than 300 mlllíon people ël i1ay, ai)d every day those COril)ections increasingly
carry with them TTore volce, data and video content. That increased amount or data and

content means more ç;¡paclty, and thus more power, is required to run the network.
ïhe rising cost of energy obviously imp¡icts our business. Because electridty and fuel are

key inputs to the çonn:~çtiv1ty services that AT&T provides, our cost structure Is potentiaHy

adversely aflecled by the rising energy costs that the external market demands.
We're iaking meaningfut step:; to run an &rficienl network ëind el\pllJe alternative energy, and
we have established a ni~tric for our enef!)y LIse that meëlures our electJ'idty..!lsage intensity
to the tirE'a that Is linked both to our growth and to our energy usage - the total amoimt of

information transmitted over our network. including our global beCk!~me lP network, voíce
êlnd "Ideo triffc. For 2006. we utillzed 654 ((Howatt hours per terabyte of d3t(1 carried on
our network. For 2009. we: have set a goal fo reduce that int!msity by 15 percent.

i'1ìf¡¡:'!1L~:nn ~')~i( ~Mr.:;~(!:.(~~ ('t(:: .', :'::.:1 :. :-:; :.; ..,
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NetworK ¡nitk/rives

In 2008 we undertook several initiatives targeted at improving our network energy use:
Equlprili;f.t'rum Down: We actively wark to retire, rearrange, remove. rp.!Jse. li:deploy.
recontlgure and recycle old network ea!Jipm~nt. One initia(:ve - our "Ughts Out" prt-JJiram
_ is a business prac.ice that continuously reduces: building IO¡id by turning down network

eaulpment components thaI are no longer requIred, have reduced need or are obsolete.
Cell Sites: As the pace of technology change becomes more rdpíd, one of Oll;" ctiallenges
is to continue to drive innovation while making ot¡r network as effcient as possible - which
means not runl1i!1g dtia( 11etworK5 when we çan replace DIcier systems. As an example.
w~ started adding GSM equli1rnent to our TOMA sites In 2002. As GSM use Increased,
we reached a point in 2008 where we could turn down the TD,'\A network withóut negatively

Impacting our customers. This Eiffor\ reduced ~LL site eLectricity consumption by 289 milllon
kilowatt hours and saved 207,549 metric tons of COi emlssions in 2008, a€cording to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator.

Central Office S''Jitch1ls; In 2008. we si;ccessfulty trlaled a method to in,ille central office
switches smaller by consolidatlng to free lip spare equir)!fu?iit and shut off electricity

whei"e no IQnger needed. Appmxlmately 188 central offce switches acrosS aliI' footprint
h1.~e been identified as ç¡mdídates for this consoHdation improvement, due to low
utílt7.3tion. Thi~ effort has the potimtiEl¡ tr~ 5tive millons in ënergy dol.i."rs annually, In
fact. ,"'e ¡yiiy ~)e ,11)10 to rr,iliiie (~lIergy 5:f.VíIlÇj5 of 49 million kilowatt hours per year,
L¡~.h~i;.;ç;. Sometimes ¡,yen :'P9wiiint¡ tl'ir; llWst ol\mCl.ine cornpOiii\nlS "1l te¡~r.! to

savlntjs. Wè'je plannIng to swap out tr)wer ligl1l contro!íN. ;;I1d incandescent bulbs at
approximately 3,447 (en si\(~s.. Existing incandescent and stmbe 11!¡hts r(!qiilrø sitjnifio,ritly
more maintenance and r;iectric.ty than light emitting diode (LEO) solutions, LEOs typically
opi:ml1e ml.intel1ance-free for 1.0 yeêilS and require about one-tenth the. power to operate.

,,:,1..'....
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ECC!l'l)tl1:ter$~ In 2û08 we also Introduced the use of economizers. syst$ms that circul¡lte

.i;=~
.::1

ambient air and can be used in most climates fol' s~:concfary and even primary cooling. The !QW

".;~r
:~ ~~"l

energy consumption of economizers keeps sites cool In the event of an extended outage when
'.

operatrnH on fuel cell power If usee! in conjunction with an Inverter "iid OC-powen!d fans.
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Data Center In/lritlves
We currently maintain 26 Enterprise Data Centers (EDCsl ;.1.ippol.ting our internal IT services,
imd 38 Internet Data Centers (IDeS) that comprise our hosting imd CQ-I.OCfrtion t,Kiltles
worl.dwide, íhe energy efficiency of these iacilitles represents ¡¡ constant challenge to our

business. Companywlde. IT and Internet data centers !'(;count for about e perciH\t of our
overall power expenses.

Ol,r data center energy effciency and siistaim\bility strategy focuses on five areas:
;: CclnsoliclatiOn

~, Optimization
;, AppUcatlon Ratlonalizati()h
~ Supptier/P¡¡rtner Integration

;, Industry and Government CollaboratIon

In 2008, we developed a spedfic, three~year tiirgøt execution pl¡;in
for our data cemter facilities that Is represented by the diagram below:

Our rr Approach to Sustainôbilty

A(lopt Ernerging
rec;~;iologio?s

& Apprmiche"
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Embed Eo(!rgy
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SustaIning

Eiihandng

Corporate Investment
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In Z008. we- initiated a series of di:ta center Initiatives aimed at improving our energy (!ttciency,
When these initIatives are fully hnplemented, we expect to realize 96.4 megawatt hours in
annualized energy savings, reducing our C02 emissions by 69,231 metric tons annually. Thls
is equivalent to the electriCity use of approxlrrrately 9,602 households, accordIng to the

u.s. Environmental Protection Agèncy (EPA) Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator,

200(3 Dat~'l Center inltr¡;itìvi?s and Expp.cted Enei-îlY SavíliÇiS
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i (CRAe) Fan Motors and Air t CRAC fan motor ¡ind chlUer drives.
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i

Retired In-Place Equipment To Identify and remove retired.

4. Mwh
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i Server Virtualization i

To accelêra\e efiorts 10 move new

2.5 MWh

¡
i
I

ê1nd exIsting physical servers to

vlrlual machines.

i Application Rationali¡.ation . To streamlíne and retire IT 3 MWh

I applications, reduce costs ¡md
! improve market
responsiveness. I I
! f)ilta Cent(~r Optlrrlì.ation ProBnlm . To develop new data i;enter \ l' 5.4 MWh, !

¡ tise mc¡t1'loc!S ¡ind technologies. I
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T. Boone PIckens

Tronspo/toilor¡ InitiaHves

ÄT& T opG!i"att!s one of. 111e largest comfni?rciil\ f!f:ets In the Unit~d States with about 85,000 vehidE's.
We recognize; the economic aiid environmental impl1catl()ns of rnalritairiing a il¡.iel that size - which
is v'Jhy re(llicing íue\ COMUllption 3!id ¡emissions is. an ongoing priority and c.h-il\enge for l!S.

ExpLoring AltemCltive-Fuel Technologies .
Finding cleaner. more effi(.1ent methods of powering oiir fleet is one of the mos¡ important steps
we can take. Tliit's why we've done fl lot of homework - Including a pilot progr;,m to determine
which mix of alternative-fuel vehicles (AFVs) Is right for our çompçiny. After c.ai'eful research

of avalliible technologies. we selected three types of Af's to try in 2008; compressed natural
gas (CNG) vans. electric' hybrid conversIon work truck and electiic hybrid OEM vehicles.
Over the course of 2006, we rolled out 105 AFVs In more than 30 cities across 17 states 
and tlte experience has been invaluable. In facl~ ú1iit deployment of vehicles helped

us conserve nearly 34,395 gallons of fuel in 2008, reducing our C02 emissions by more
than 300 metiic tons, ac;cordlng to the U.s. EPA Gn,enliolJse Gas Equivalencies Calculator.

Biiildlng on the k¡iowledge we gainiió in 2008. we've creat~\d a long..term goal -- announced
eiirl\e, this ye;:~r - to expnnd our a(t(~rnêltive-flJel fleet to more than 15.000 vehicles,

WIth rhis (lction, W(~ hope to heIr: spark demand for i'lterniitive-fuel lechn()logies. Rather than

waiting for the prQduçtion of vehicles to become stëlndarc. we're teaming up with domestic
suppliers to meet the needs of OUr business now. \'f: also fiope that our ìnvestrient in CNG

technology wil help update our ca.ontl'y's transpoi.tati\)n Infrastructure and create new jobs.
Daily Fleet Management
Mçiking real changes to our fleet rnèans more thai) jilS! P\.ttin9 cleaner vehicles on the road. It also
means ()ptinií7.ing our fleiit operations, We use tiest practices to efficiently manag,; our fleet every
day. and we continue to explore MWv' \I.iays to reduce fuel use and drive fewer miles. For example we:

;, Encourage our drivers to avoid f¡ist acceleration and hard braking. to keep tires properly
inflr.imd by checking ¡hem frequently; to reduce the w~igh¡ of loads: cariíed and to avoid
unnecessary idling.

;, We've equipped many - approximately 56.000 - of our technician vehicles will' GI'S

capablUties. Use of this technology has provIded increased iiisibìlty into business opercltlons
and allowed us to uncover opportunities to improve effic:ìency and red,)ç;: cost.'i.
In response to relevant regulations, vole've also developed an idling reducllùn 'policy. EXCI'!5silie
idling wastes fueL, adversely affecting the envíi.onment ônd the com~any bottom line. ,

~~~-:~

Focllty /níti(Ttives

For ël business our size, the scope of our corporate real estate portolio is extensive.

We opel'ii1: 40,000 properties In more than 60 countries to house 294,600 employees.
We also manage 43,000 towers in the United States and 110Id numerous rights of way and
øasernents above and below ground to operate our expansive wireless services and n",twor!\,

AT& T Real Estat\~ Portfolio (in sql':i:m feet.)
toH M~viorll
m
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81 Mmin
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23 Work Center
B

~

5 Hetail

15

Numbers
in mllUons

Given the breadth of our réal estate holdings and the associated Impact oiir buildings

have on energy consumptìon and emissIons, we're working to optimize the energy use
of managed prop(~rty dosely. These efforts allow us to not only reducG our impact on
the environment but also to ñnd important opportunities to cut operating costs.

ì~ih')fÇ!!¡;Wlç O~;r 1~.r~vir\HirnrJ¡W~¡ !nì;~t;':f :/.:) ~~~

We ¡roplementee! c! l1;fio.;r of initi¡ii:ives in 2008 to f((jt(C€ our building energy
constJl'iptiOrl. Among ih(~in:

" w(! røduced our real estate square footage. In ;W08. we vacated 259 facilílies or 3 million
square feet of spaCl:. Through portfolio square footage CQnsalid¡.'ltion and oth~r en~~rgy saving

act.ons we took in our corporate real estate portfolio in 2008. we expect to realize annuatiieó
savings of 79.3 millton kilowatt hours. This is equlv;;lent to the electricity use of approximately
r,899 f1useholds, ;;iccording to the U.s. Environmental Protection Agenc.y (EPA) GreenholIse
Gas Equivalencies Calculator.

;, We completed 16 Ughting retrofi projects. These projects reduced 1.7 million kilowatt

hours of elec;i:ridty and 1,221 tons of CO~ emissions, equivaLent to the electTdty
required to power approXlrratelY 169 households. according to the U.S. EPA Greenhouse
Gas Equivalencies Calculator.

;, We partícipëited in the EPA's ENERGY STAR program and sought opportunities to recr:Îiie
ENERGY STil,R certifcni:ions. ENERGY STAR buildIngs US(~ 35 percent less enwgy than

average buildings. Five of our facitties received ENERGY STAR certifcation in 2008:
. One Telecom, Richardson, Texas
. Teriril'ssee Headquarters Buìldinq, Nashville, Tenn.

. Alabama Area Op(~ratlons Center, Biriningh¡¡r., Ala.

. AT&T City Cetlt\'r. BlnlilnghclH\. Ala.

. Lenox lr,kesir.le Building A. AlIaiml

;, We stirted rollng out lE's NightWatchman, an energy-saving software procJlIct that wrns off
ccmipany desktops and laptop pes tl,,~t are connected to the network each nigh1~ across
oor U.S. operations. We expect to complete the software rollout by the end of 2009.
NightWatchman will De d(~ploy\,d on 31Q.000 computers, saving \l~¡ an estlmated
135 million kilowatt hours of electricity and 1.3,941 tons of carbon diOl(íde emissions a

y'iar, accordíng to IE. That's equivalent to the electricity requIred to power 1.,892 homes.

,. We're developing energy-reduction stn,tegies for om cell sites. This includes 10c((lng the
thermostats to keep temperature settIngs at optimum levels. Installng technologIes on the

cooling equipment wil help cycle the equipment on and eff and reduce ru'f time and peak
demand. And equipping light switches with an occupancy ~ensor. allows lights to shut off
if no one is in the space. We are also testing small wíncl. and sol~r.powerad technologies

for use at our cell sites.
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Industry and Government Collaboration
We are actively involved In collaborative industry efforts to promote and advance
energy-effic:ent solutions. Some of our collaborations in 2008 included:
:: We began working wi1h The Green Grid, a global consortiwn dedicated to iidvanclng

energy eHldency in data ce~ters and business computing ecosystems.
;: W., signed on to help the EPA in developing r.l new ENERGY STAR rating for data

Cenmr infrastrL!cture. As part of our partIcipation in this effort, we are monitoring and

collecting performance data for four of our datE: c~.oters r~ submit to the EPA.
;, W(~ also contlnue to be an l.lCtlve c111lir and member of the AlliMice for Telecommunication
Industry Sollitir,I1S (AlISJ, the North American telecommunications standards
deVelopment org,irizatioii. AT&T IriWated ¡In(j chairs the Telecommunicatlcms Ener!iy
Eficiency (TEE) cornmlttee, which hiis developed èl methodology for measuring
ilid reporting the ener~y effciency of telElcornmuiiications equipment. This

methodology is being applied to new standards for specìflc equipment types.

Altemat¡ve Energy

l ,

in 2008, Wi! cinnoiinc:ecl two import.;llt alterdtíve erif1rgy effolts. Tlirough AustIn E.n¡¡.rgy's

GreenChoice renewafJle energy program, we began purchasing wind power for 10 pei'eei)!
of our electlicity consumption Iri alt AT&T tacllities in Austin, Texas. Thìs effort promises

to help us ¡¡void 7.2 milion kilowatt hoiirs of fossil-generated electricity each yeN.
We also installed a i-megawatt solm power system on our faciliy in San Ramon. C,¡lif.

The 3,700 sotar pal1~t$ wll generate more than 1..6 inilton kilowatt hours of electricity a year
and reduce the building's normal power conSUfTlption by more thM 4,300 kilowatt hours pHr clay.

Our goal is to Ii!arn from these pIlot efforts ancli~etemiine th,i suilr¡bHity of wiiid (lnd
sotar projects for additional locations. in the future. OUr energy teams are currEmUy
evalu;'ting pot€!ntial oPl1Ortunities fur renewabl.e erwrgy deployment'; I" 2009.
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Environmental Compliance
We are committed to complying with all applicable environment, health and safety law$ and
regulations and maIntainIng and improving management systems throughout the company to
meet our compliance obligations. AT&T's operating companies had no Significant enforcement
actIons (defined as those resi¡lting in sanctions equal to or exc~ding $100,000) in 2008.
However, Pacific Bell ielephone Company (d/b/a AT&T California) made a payment of just more
than 54 mfllon In :1008 related to a consent judgment with the state of Cal.ornia entered in 2006.

f1educ¡ng Waste
In 2006. AT&T managed more th,m 25,000 tons of regulated waste (lInivèrs;¡1' hazardous, exempt

and special wasn~, as w(~ll as nOfl..hazari;!ous wastiil through the AT&T Resource Recovery Cimter.
The 25,000 tons does not il1clude tlormal rafi,se handled by solid waste vendors or municipal wa.,1:e
disposaL. hovJever. it does Include retired utilty poles ,iod Willer removed and managed from
U11dergfound vaults.

From e-wasw to copper telecommunications wire to offce supplies. we're working dilgNIHy
to expaiid our waste managêment and ¡,-eduction efforts so we can make a real Impact.
E-v.oste
As electronks beCOme ever more important in our dally lives, the amount of electronic wl;1ste

(e-waste) also grows - as does the importance of disposing of it in a responsible manner.
We ta((e our commitl'nent to ensuring such waste is pl'per!y i:ar~d for seriously, as it can contain

toxic metals and other hazardous materials.
In 2008, Wft consolidated several legacy e-waste systems brought together after our 2006 merger.
The pre'tTerger companies spiinn(¡ó varIous states ai'id regions, with each bríngli'lfl their own protocol
and processes for handling e-waste. In 2009, we i:ile 5~king to meld these legacy systems Into a
single companywlde program that incorporates best prar.tii:es and compUes with all regulatIons
affecting AT&T.

Al'\o In 2008, we developed an enterprise-wide reporting system to ci)ptur€' the
electronics we are donating, recycling or r€:usìng. last year. this comprised almost
68,000 COrnplJters. monitors, servers 811d other equipinenl~ includflig:
" More than 19,000 desktop computers

\

,- t.10re IMn 3,800 l¡¡ptop (.'òn\i~utar~

" Nearly 37,000 monitors

It'S important to identlfy and send ther;(? materials to SUPPIlF.rs who c:an find alternate uses for them.
But as rec~~ni news covßmge has shown, it's alsQ imperative t() ensimi ihat such O1l!terìal is reactiìnç¡
Its Intended destination, rather than winding up in the hands Of unregulated companies Ih¡;! mIght
not deal with e-waste II' an enVlronmenh;llY responsible manner.

~~. l:;,/ . l.\Tf~¡l ;,:SS f~ep:;-it

WhUe we ct1rrently miiimaÎn ¡;n aUditing proç¡ram with our cøU phone recycling 1J~\lldors, we want to

work with a broader range of our e-waste suppliers to expand the system, which will include a more
formalized ziuditing pmcess rind schedule. We worked to ray the toundatlon of thrs progwm in :2:03.
and we hope to implement it in 2009.
Solid Waste and Recycling
We recognize 1;1l¡2 importance at recydinll In our bull(lings, which is why we currently maintain ptiper

or cardboard recycling at rnore than 300 locations. and we recyded more than 10 mUlion pounds of
maierJalln 2008.

We am actIvely worl(lng to expand recyclll~9 at AT&T. 10 help bring cohesion to our practices. we

worked in 2008 to lay the ioundaticn of a broader, consistent recycling program. We hope to
Implement Its Initial phase in 2.009 Lit oiir sites with the greatt75t opportunity for Wl1ste diversion.
'¡his. in turn, should altow us to gather meaningful data. benchmark our efforts and iippty lessons as
we expand the program further iii our real estat~ portfolio,
Beyond tra(litìoOii! recycling sueli as paper and cans, we maìntain a robust progfarn to reclaim
networli rt~sources s(ich as COpper i:(~iecorY\munlcatiol1s wire and central ()ffC~l (~)(diange E~qu¡prneiil.

The AT&T Investment Recovery group works in Otir 22-state landllne footprint to reuse aocl reeydtl .

materials. sell or retllrtproclucts, and trade or donate components.
In 2008. we I(ept more than 15 mUllon pounds of such '"scrap" froJT landfils, includlnçj:
" Copper and copper cable: 35.7 mtlion pounds

:: Lead and leacl-.acid batteries: 11 rniUíon po\)/ds

\
" Central offce equipment: 6 mítloi pounds

:; Steel: 6.9 milion poundS
;, Plastiç.1.4 million pouoils

" Aiumiriiini: 596.000 pounds
In 2009. wr: will s~'",k w?-)is 1:0 expmid this Irw~s¡rn¡;rit: Rewvery progr;,ill tel p,irts
of our wil'ó'less bilSirie!;s. ,JS Wi~U as nth",r al'E)a;; outside of our i,\tiúline r",giOn.
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AT&T

Print 360

Print 360
In 2008, we began a reletionship wIth Xerox Corporation to help us complete a Print 360 revie-w In
our office !:uildings. Diiring this review, w~'re ctlllecting data i.tioilt oUl" current printing pmctlces
and finding ways we can use the fewest possible resourc.es without negetively affecting our
piintìng capacitie,. As part of thIs ex(~rdse. ;vm'reo consolidating and replacin\l devices siich as:

;, Network and personal printers
,. Copiers

). Network multifdnction ¡)rinters (which also act as fax môchlnes. scanners ;;nd c.cpiersì
We mtpéc.t this (0 help us save energy, roduce printer emissions and dec:ri¡,ise our ton~¡r ¡;nò ink usage
as we brIng In fewer (lnd mOl'e efficient prlntérs. 81' the time the program is fully implemented, w¡~

think we can save more than 40 percent Tn lotal energy use, greenholJse gas emissicms and solid
waste by weight from our pfiritlng.
Offce Supplies

We seek to provide our employees with stJstain¡ible office supply options - because
when added together, even smafl purchases can make a big difference.
For example, AT&T uses letten1ead paper and business carel stock made l!'m 80 percent post
COI1SUm,¡r w~iste. These products carry cerlíflcatiori fro

in both the Forest Stewardsrllp Council,

;; group that encourages responsible management of woodlands, and Green Sea~ a nonprofit
that promotes the manufacturing and u~e of environmentally responsible products. AU told.
about 15 percent of our ousinesi; card and stationery spending c.oiiers sustainable pap!;r!;.

Our employees can oróer othør office supplies through an ònline system. eUrniriating the
need for paper Ordi~r$. Omi:e supply optlons include more than 1.,800 products made from
r13cyded materials. which are easily identifi¡;ble. In 2008, we spent more than $3.8 millon on
recycled offce suppiy products.

Engaging Employees
At AT&T, our sustainabilìy commitment reaches across the company. W~ know emp(oYE'es enjoy
working for a company that is ¡i responsible steward of the envIronment - and we recognize that the

dedication, passion and support of our nearly 300,000 employees are what make our sustainal:rlty
efforts possible. That's why, in our 2007/2008 report, we made a commitment to continue eng(iging
our employees around our citizenship and sustainahitty efforts. And we've spent the past year
working hard toward this goal
OlJr EcoSystem Site
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Ä!; a first step, we worked to develop a comprehensive errploY,1e
engagement program to make our sl1stalnabill)' commurilcatl0'1
relevant. frequent and e¡¡say Öl(:cessible. Our goal vias to communicate

with our employees on a regular basis and Involve them on a personat
and professional leveL.

A key milestone toward this commitment was the launch in late ::1008

of an employee Web site, specJtcaUy fOClsed on our eiwironmental
s\Jstalnabilìy efforts. Tlìe site provld(~s our employees with il resoi.rC:0
to help them stay conn.act¡¡d to our (atest initiatives. The site i¡wites
employeei; to join ihe conv~~¡sation by shming questions nnd suggestions
with O(Jr team of sustainabl1ty experts. Employees can also check
out Jiints for susti:tlnable livIng or Imam about colleagues who Ðre
already making a real diference. at worl( and in their communities.

Champions of the Environment

Across the country, our employees are doing their part to contribute to a cleaner envlronment,
and theIr effort haven't gone unnoticed. In addítion to engaging - and recognizing 
employees via the hiteracUve components of our sust,iinal:¡ilty Web site. we also highlight
their effort through the annual AT&T Champions of the Environment progrclll.

Now in its 15th year, the Oiamplons program honors individuals and teams who've made
noteworthy êrWironment"i contributions ii' their communIties and at AT&T in the last five years.
Each year, we select five community winni"rs for their eff(irts to become mc)re environmermilly
sustainable ilnd five winners for environmE!l1tal projects unòerlaki1n in the workplace.
In 2008. winning proj.;cts included cii employee who makes her own biodiesel fuel and
another who InstalllX ;¡ windmill 9~merator in his backyard. Tliam wii~iers included 11 ,
low-How toHet installation project in 5iíO Antonio that Is expecled to save the corrpariy
¡wad)' 13 million gallons of water iind S52,OOO each year. Another award went to a

te~lll tlwi: developed ways to reduce ¡;ow)l paper us(~ by 15 tons. All winning projects
receive a S1.000 donation to theimvirorimental nonprofit of the wInner's dwice.
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AT&T Pioneers

W(è also Involve o\ir employees in our e:wlrormiental E,ffon" thr\1ogh OW' vvlimte81' \)l'ganlz,ltlrlT.
the AT?.T Pioneers. With approximately 32.5.000 nwrnbiirs pèll'ticip¡iting in 31. chaplers ¡;cro~,s the

country, the' Alßr Píone~~rs is one of the naliorl's largest inòtJstiy-sp()ISOre,1 v,ilul1teer organiz¡lloll$,
While our Pront~ers devote \)ors of theIr 11me and wlent, to öi vçrí~ly ~)f caiise~, many oí our
chc.pters undertake specific projects to help ihe environment Some iniNatillt;s iii 2008 im:!udl?d:

~ AT&T Pioneers in Mississippi celelmiled r.ui~or Oay by plaotinçi rni;gnolias -, the state tree -- in

communities aCross the state. These Pioneers took the opportunity to educate i;oinmunlties
about lIH~ origins of Arbor Day. the value of sui;~ plantings and what ir means 10 glvi~ back,

" In Florida, Pioneers worked with a local schooL. staff and parents to build.a!: outdoor

lee'ning center - a losh botanical garden with a fish pond ;;iid weterfùlL
L

." Pioneers in Alabama created a "3 R's ChaU(tnge" and t~ssay contê~t to tap into the
imaginations of sixth-gr"de students and get them thinking about prE":'erving ;;ml
PT()t¡,cting our pILjriet.

Acmss the cr.lt;ntry. Piclleers ¡¡Iso participat€' in park. river, stre"t ¡3iid beach c,llòanup and
beUlJiific¡ition pmjects. Aiid oui voluoteers are integrdl in our slippon of the cl1;'ity Cell Phones for
Soldiers by ¡(~ading community Gelt phOM r'Öcycling diiv(~s. In 2008. AT&í Pioneers brought in more
than 2~:;,OOO devices through such drives,
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, This section covers our Inltlallves in the following areas:
;. The Power of ieT
:; Delivering Sustalnabilty TI1rough ICT Solutions

;. Dellvering Sustainabilty Through Accessibilty
;: Our Product Stewardship
;; Empt1Werliig and Protecting Our euslmTiers

.~
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The Power of ieT
ieT delivers some of the world's most adv¡mced technological innovations - from celt
phones and the Internet to satellte communications - thi)t change the. W¿lY we live,
work ar\d play.
Today. fer proclucls ,1nd servkøs \lave the potentìEtI to help crt)ate a n1()re
!,ust¿iinable future. enabling people and businesses to make more energy-efficient
dioii:es and f(¡di.ice their own (mvlronmental íiip¡;~;l. through thinçis like:

:' Movmg work to p1?ople rather than people to work,
',. Connecting rather than lrilw~ling.
" Managhig tVSitl!!SS iemotety ¡ind in rE!alrilT(~.

,. Improving tram~pori,itiol\ mid distribution systr,'J\s.

\

We are just beginning to quantify and measure the spedilc impact ieT c(ln
have. As an industry, we know wr, need to better measure the degree to which
Wl! om help others Increase energy effícìency and reduce CO:! emissiniis.
AT&T products and sèrvlæs aUgn busIness ne~s with environmental. needs.

rhat's why weVe welcQmed the opportunity lU collaborate with government.
po!lcyriiakers. busini¡sses am) other staketiolders to explore and develop new
approac.hes that will help address rising energy costs ¡¡id carbol' emissions.

Engaging Tn Public Policy

Public policy plays an Importnt role In fostering a sustainable future and maximizing the potential
of ici We hope to accelerate the pace of change by takIng an active part in lnltialjves and
strategic altiances aImed at encouraging the use of ieT for greater energy savings and effciency.

Global ~Sustalnab¡Uty Initiative
AT&T participates in the Global e-Su~1ainabllty Initiative (GeSl). an effort to foster open
cooperation across international boundaries 10 improve susiõlìnabiUty In our own industry

ilnd to promote ieT solutions as a way for others 10 decrease CO~ emissions.

In ;;:08. AT&T helped sponsoi' the U.S. Addendum to the GaS! sponsored study. entitted
, SMARi 2020: Enabling the Low Carbon Economy in the ¡n(annat/oii Age. The study estimated
that ICT-enabl(~d solutions could cut anhual COi emissions in the U.S. by up to 7. percent in

202.0. This t"lIslali:'s to gross aiiergy and ¡uel savings of eIS much ¡IS 5240 bilIon ¡1nnu¡illy.

Digital Enérgy SOlutions campaign
As ¡¡ mernb.;r of Digital Energy Solutions Ccirnpaign rOESC) .- a coaUlion or technology
cOmp¡¡nI0~ and envÍronmental nongovernmental organizatlolìS (NGOs) working to educate

po(icyrnaKers about the role Oi ieT in oiir shift to a low-carbon economy - we're col!¡;borating
on public policies thai encourage l:usínesses, utilty companies and communities to use ICT

to ë¡cldress energy diallengi:s. Our ultimate goal is to use tochno\ogy to improve enargy
I.fficiency while decreasing COi emissions "' at! while promoting a strong economy.
DESC members írtdude Dell Hewlett-Packard, Infiiieon. InteL. Sun Microsystems
and Texas Instruments. DESC also works with oigant:iations SUcl1 liS The Climate

Group. the World Wlldllfe Fund and the Al!ance to Save Energy.

\
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Offering Assistance to the EPA

Iniate 2008. AT&T offered assistance ('O\lie U.S. Environmental Protection Agenc)' (EPA) as pelrt
of Its process to evaluate provisions of the Clean All' Act related to greenhouse gelS rltgulation.
In our frfng with ttie ËPA, we advised federal regulators on the potential fot' AT&T _ and the lCï

Industry at large -- to help l)rnll emissions while expanding the potential for economic growth.
In our filing, we specified numerous opport1mìtles for iei: Some examples Jnclude:

'" Decreiising energy-intensive travel through telecoirmutiriçJ. teleconferencing
and other services.

;i Provlding centralized data management, Internet. communkations
and soltwi.re serViCE) fot customers.

;: DematerialJzing public ônd commercial clctMties through electronic bittng;
online provision of governmentiil services; and onlinø defivl?ry of good$ imd ~
services, such as education, librarIes, researcn, rn(~d¡diie. vide()s anrJ music.
~

,. Rationalizing tral1spoltatiol1 and di5tnbulion systems using next..generatlon

dispa.tching and planning software combined with sôtelJle-IJasl?d GPS systems.
,. Iniprovinç¡ f!m,rgy ¡¡ffci~!ricy iii commercial and resld(mti.il buililings tllroiigh more sophlsiicai:t'd
monitoring illd dispi:1lChil1g systems ior mOfe ~icciJfite control cmd deli'iery of energy.
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Delivering Environmental SustaínabiUty Through ieT Solutions
Our nationwIde broadb¡;nd, communications and data management services ,1tloW our
customers to be more efficient aiid i)roducti\l~l. while doing their part for the envlronmenl.
Working Smarter

Unifhid Coinmunications (UC) is quickly becoming essential for business customers

coping with competition. a chalk~nçilng economy aiid increasing energy costs.
With AT&T UC solutlons - audio, video and Web conferencing - our customers can

mdl.H:e energy C(ists associated with tr;wel, while improving bl!slne~S outcomes
In a more suslainable rnanner. Customers can also repl¡;ice ineffcient legacy
(~qulpnwnt and consolidate redundant solutions. The result: tower organizatIonal
costs associated with fi;cHities, power, cooling, equipment, travel C(~sts iird IT.
The AT&T T\~lepresence SoLution is a great exampLe. It combines innovative

video, audIo and InteractIve el.ements to create a unique. virtu¡;l presem:e

over the n(~twork - ç¡fvlrig users an Îrrmersive, "in-person experleocß."
Launched in 2008, it.combiiies Cisco TelePmsence equipment with AT&T's

IP network and Virtual Private Network (VPN) capabilties and ei~ables companIes
to catlabomte and conduct global business across industries. It deUvers life
sIze images via fuH-HD video anå spatial /ludio within a specially designed
eiwlronment - creating the experIence of being In the same room with r(;~mote

parlicipants, whether they are down the strel?t or on the other side ()f tne world.
The AT&T' Teiepres\wci,) Solution:

:. Increases employee productivity.
,. Enables abilty to scale scarce resources and expertise.

;, Facilitates accelerated declsiol1 making. i.KceleraOng
time l; market f()r prodlJCI:S ()I' i;¡¡inpaigns.

,. Ena!:I\?5 l:ç¡liter relationships with suppliers and cuslonie-rs.

;. tnables !nneased collaboration cind innovation.

o. Hedûces dependeiic.y on physical travel, allowing for fewer C02 emissions.
AT&T uses Telepresenc:; in our own business. 1/1 fact, we've estirmrted that CUI'
deployment of up to 50 rooms wil reduce C02 emissions by approximately

31.000 metric tons over the Ilext six y~ars - an amount roughly equal to
the emlssìol1S generated by 5,732 passlimger vehicles for a year.

\

Drlvng Snia,1er
AT&T offers leading fleet management solutions, and we can also deliver ()oz(~ns of solutions from
AT&T business partners, These vehiclii-I)ased products wrnlJìne i:h,i l,l\liS! advances in GPS, WiH~less
and Web technologies to make mobile workfOKe and neet management I.n afford"ble fealìti' for
busInesses of all sizes.
TeleNav Vehide Tracker

In 2008, AT&T began offp'fing TeleN'N Vehicle Traci(er. ã G?S IraCking õ\n¡~ management solution
h,~rd.wir~~d or embedded Into a vefiiclói. It is i!cCOrnp;inì()d by Tek'Nav's S'~ClJf~, paS!iWoni
pretectei:! anri W(~b-based m¡¡na¡¡øment consoie. 11anagers eil! fog OflW ¡1Hi site and view th(;'

(oeation of each vehiclç, in tliei¡- f!i\øt. The solution also ran track mii0ii9f~, spe~\d end the amOU!)t
of' lime ¡¡ vehicle is stopped: If ,i vel1itle's eri~ijne is HJrnl,(j ;~n: (lr "'..øn ìr its claors ;¡re Opf!'.
N~'arly ¡¡I( of ;.T&Ts technìd¡m viihlçles aie ;;qulppi;d with siiiilar GPS C;:'P¡¡lJilìtie5, Foi flUi
company, these products prOvide:
;. 8~,fter nianagetnøiit of iniiG's drivr;. per (l¡iy by techniciims.
.~

;: IITlprovecl process.1S iii PI,lCi? f')r lie-!ilel;; fi"ii;nis il) !lit,' work center.
:- impr()v~d hÎvên~oty m¿lnaç¡errh:ifll.
~ FhH1t:ce(! ((:.'lvef Hrni~ lJnd N)~is V'iTih !'t'a¡-tin1~~ (!ìsp':ftt;hinq.
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Operot117g Smarter

A number of oiir data solutions enable customers to signlflcaiitly red~iç.e thøir physical Sf:rvers,
power ilnd cooling needs. III some cÇtses, they (11sQ allolN thorn IX) close existing data centers.

Server Virtalii:ation
AT&T's Server VirtuaHzrtion product provides customers with a dedicated managed virtual
infrastructure consisting of servers, storage and network located in AT&T's Internet Data Ci,¡ters.
By relying on us for centralized and virtual computing, our (,ustomers have been ¡¡!lIe to remove
agii1g servers and, in some cases, close data (;enter facilities.

Quick provisioning capabilitis Inherent in vlrtuaUzatlon solutions provide greater flexibilty.
Traditionally, an end-user request to the IT organization for a new server took considerable time
, and expense. Our capabfttles allow precorifigured virtualiiatlon machines to come ~)i)iine in
minutes versus having to make. physíial changes tli¡¡( could take days.

Cloud Computing
One of the pfimary reasoiis lor the trend (OWim;! "clour) computing" is its abilty (0 reduce
power and cooling requlrem(!nts, which mal(es cloud computing part of a more
sustainable IT Infrastructure modeL.

AT&T c(lnttmi~¡s to innovate arid rnf.itut€! our cloud-based computing so(iitíons. w,,~ are expanding
our abl!ty to a!'slst cU$tomers throtigh the use of combined, clOUd-based solutions wltli five "sll~)er
lnterni:t Data Cent~¡rsf' In the lJnited SlaWs, Europe and ASlèllJn(j 38 data centers In our globallP
network This enables customers to felocatt) the bUrlj~¡) of depioyment iliid support of tipplications
(0 AT&T. aHowing our ciistomers to r¡!li\)c,~ power i,il1d cooling reqi.õiniinents in their dimi c(~nters.

AT&T Synaptic Hosting' provides business clistomers with control over the storage, dIstribution
Ilnd reto0val of their data from any loc¡;tion, anytime, using illlY Web-enabled dl1Vice. It is a
good soLution for customers facing a s~rver hardwarf~ technology refresh, wheri! the servers

are five to eight years old or where available space in theIr existing data center pOses a
challenç¡e. AT&T Synaptic Hosting delivers value to customers in tJiree primary areas;

" Compliance
;, Security

~ SUpport

\
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Smarter EMrgy GrIds

Smart energy grids allow for two-way communication between the energy provider
èlnd thE1 horne or business, Qne€' energy grids become Inwllgéml~ they enÌlble:

,. Electric coinpai~ies to read meters rQmotely without sending technicians,
;, Energy grids to 1l0Te c¡uidlly anti easily identify outages, or

to correct problems before they lead to outages,
,. Customers to receive real-time usage fnFomiation and adjust their energy USE~ iJccordlngly.

salting customers money and ililowing the grid to i'educe usage during peak til\i;s,
AT&'r is helping modernize the nation's electric grid by combining the same broadf)¡md and
wireless communication technology we use to connect people with their world eiiery ilay With
additional virtual Iletworldng and security features. Smart grids depend on secure, twO-Will'

communications OE;tween virtually all devlces producing, ólsú.ibuting and consuming electricity.
AT&T has teamed up with two companies over the past year to provide this tWO-\VilY connectivity:

~. Itwn OpenWay" Solution: allows utHitles to read electric meters remotely.
ensuring more accurate blUing and efficient u,se. of energy.
'" ~mariSyncli Soiutiol1~; relying on AT&T's wireless spectrum, uses point-to-point
confIguration to serve residential customers - AT&T provides a direct link from smart
meter to the utility using a SIM ~ard in every srMrt ineter.just like a cell phone.

"'I\s Q stmforr j

a¡ipr(,cl¡¡te Ai&rS
ef'-orts to design
nnd mi).l!tet products
ant1 servk:l=S to thei
aging C(iinmi¡nlty~ it
s(?em.~ IwndiiriWrl~¡
to $i:r~ th9 fa5t~st.

9rc\o~¡¡r'9 ~gr!'eiit of
tht1 pO¡Juki.tion. btit
¡ ~\t:: not :¡~~afe of
.:\l!y C¡¡\li), f~lirn;::.1:'iy
"'ti:;T nn1, Co G ~i: g'.:t l!'
ri,;¡=;t ~l"'a 'o;.l;'~~~ f;JI~:

VO~!\, r'1::i~'£ ,,~ ll:-. jf
we- ~lVt' i!.~f!~; (f:,I(;;lgri.

\,-.m ban:;fit tro;,n th~
I.',tuik 0.;- AAPAA'.

DeHvering Sustaínabiuty Through AccessibiUty
At AT&T, accessibilty IS more than a word. It's a commitment to provide the products and
services our t;ustomers with disabilities need and to anticipate and meet their communication
needs. We work with vendors and AT&T's Advisory Panel on Acæss and Aging (AAPAA) on

accessibility solutions. and we provide speciaUzed custorner care for those with dlsabilitjes.
We're committed to helping alt AT&T customers communicate everywhere they live è1nd work.
BetNeen Innovations such ê1S the ¡Phone ând software that reads informatkm aloud on

wJre!es$ devIces. Alexarider Graham Bell might have a !iard time recognizing loday's
AT&T. But Qne thing hasn't changed: our company's unfailng dedicatíol1 and c:inmitrnent
, to people with disabítties, in the workplace and tllEl communIty at large.

loday's ¡Phone f.ets people who ¡;re deaf or haró of hearing or wtlQ h¡;ve speech
c!iriliultes tap out their i:omrnunìC.ótíons using our T~~xt Accessibility Plan (TAPl for the

¡Phone, with its unllinìted text messaging, Web browsing (It\d easy access to e-maiL.

Alfred Mo)'e
BOMI) OF oinEC70RS.
SËNIOR'l~T

':t,T& r h~:s. th~ tcm~t%l'

eng.ïr;0m:~nt wit!1
¡5SI, H!-$ o't aglng

AT&1' encouriiges application developers anclliandset manufacturers to consider the

needs of s(¡oiors and customers with disabilties when designing innovative products
and s~rvices by roUowlng Universal Design Principles. in fact. AT&r fli/JdE' its Universal
Design methodology availaLile all our Web site, hophig to Increase the number
of inriovëltîve and accessible products and services for these customers.

We stay dose to the needs of custi:mers wiil, disabilities ttirougli the AT&T AAPAA,

fJi1d i~is~bjUiv (If all

Made up of promInent national leadèrs of organizations focused on aging consumers

c()mp~r)¡es !*l)'1 ()ware
\:t. AT8. l is ,~w'~re of

and consumers witn òisablUtles. the AAPAA meets quarterly with business unil leiiders
to provide counsel on Issues related to products and services, marketing, customer
relaljons and the employment of these indivldii¡¡ls. Read more about the AAPAA here.

and respo¡mlv(l to all

thr, hundreds of
iS$t.ies that arlse ft(,~I11
hâ1lrig a comp!i¡.~

f1!)ri:ro~b ~)? produr:ts

Md 56r\'lc\'$, "\'E,,.
mom than ~O Yt:~è'rs,

We also offer TT Internet Protocol and Video Relay services. which combine technology with a
dedicated team of employees who offer 24(7 èissistance for people who are deaf, have a h0aring
loss or have a speec challenge. In this way. we proiilde ,I brIdge to peop!e with communication
barriers so they can communicate with oth",rs in the- home, the workptace MÒ tht\ cornmunìty,

AT&T'5 staff !ì¿tfj

~ier:n 1:'(i:\Sl$'tt~iitty
~1()r3~s.t, h:~tofu! ¿~nd

;;.r~~i .. i ::~H.. ;..:)hti.
:I~;:l .r'; !r:~~d,.t lNen:
1'.:,i:'!..~:.;t.\:'1 ;~:-:l;;'.'~~ ~,
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Empowerìng and Protecting Our Customers

Flf\,i r~.i~;c":.a~ol~ n¿i€íJ
:'(: ~iH(,ii":r~tW~'i1 trit:

lH"lp;)!tí~i"(ï~.u~ mi':f),!:j
dÙn:.t1P:JL¿l!I,:m

Promoting Safety

.:nRtI9¡;);l tHqí~¡ wÕi1d.

Consumers rely on their communicøtions and entertainment s(~fvices more than ever before to stay
connected to their world. But with technology evolving so rapidly, keeping abreast at i:tie latest s¡1fely

G1JÏi"lanC:f: COl..IY'..iO¡Si

features, tools and hiformation can be a challênge.

i~ t(~,tt,;'S r:~piCi~~i

~'S$H::C((tH~i r¡*i~d tv

und~rS~::1lld thin the
rule~, (tf)pi!ed to t¡i~
()ffHn9 \.\jorld ¿'!sc

"I'ply W the (iiUne
i~-.()rirl vlh(;t1 1~ cointis

to t\.jti;ri~ ai;ad~mi'
and ?mpioymr;nt

OpP~(tfJ:irtl!~s. AT&T
om; pt~yed ?iri

:!lti.:~:rni fO\;?!!1
ht:-lij!~'Y t;) !Jrr)!.~ät!
':;l,:~~:-C:i ',.I.r.:il~ i.';.~
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5pf:'l:t~ :;i' \.~!'\:¡¡r ~:=1~

nr~ \'lohV.J tj H II ~(.i,

AS the mition's largest broadband provider and a ieading wireless provider, we consider It our
responsibiUty to create a safe environment for all consumers. We focus on educating and empowering
our customers tii use technology wisely.

Sòine examples of our effort include:
" AT&T Smart Limits: Parental controls (lre vItal in safeguaróíng fcimilies, while Ups on the
latest safety issires help raIse aw;;reness. AT&T Smart UmHs brings together inforrmitlon
coni:.erning parentçil control feattires across AT&T's wireless. home phone, Internet and
TV services. Le,ini morEl about the consumer s¡,føty information we- provide on each of
òur services at www.oit.com/sately.
;, i.¡¡.f¡r.g S.:I,i\Y. 8e Saf~, i:i Sensible is our public s¡;fely camp¡:iign
lhat encourages drIving s¡:fety and wIreless r;Ollresy.

Ci:mnr;r.!it;t¡ With C0inni,¡nit¡r:,,: We collaborate vfith multiple nonp,'ofit organizations to

V',!;..,: ilr~ thriUeò t!)

prol'Qt(¡ Internet safety through' sti¡Cnr:S and eclucation progr3rris for i:lIstomers of aU ag~¡s,

\f.:on, V\:j~fï A'!;;~ T fin

especially youth nnd senIors. We have current relationships with Project Online Safety. Family
Onlìiw Safety InstltiJte, Enough Is Eno\l9h. InterlH~t Keep Saf~ Coalition (iKeepSiifø) and OASIS.

i.hi!i !11¡th'tUV'¡',"

Mar.aU Hancock,
PRêS1)!:T OF IKS.PSAf.i¡

Prol.ecUng Pri\fcy

AT&l takes customer privacy very seriously. Our customers told us they want to see dear. easy-to
read il1f(IIT¡itlon ¡¡bout our pñvacy commItments and poUcies. We Ustened. and we rnadt1 our privacy

policies easier to find and easIer to read.
Our privacy commitments are fundamental to the way we do busln~'ss every day, The following applies
to everyone who has a relationship with AT&T - ìnclUl,iing customers and Web site visitors.

;, We "Jill protect your pnvacy and k0.ep your personal information safe. We use powerful
encryption and other security safegiwrds In protect customer (Ia!;l.

~ We wlH not sell y()ir persom¡1 Information to (I'yone, for any purpose. Period.
:. We wlU fully disclose our prlVllcy polldes in plain tanguage. and make our policIes easIly
acc¡¡ssibie to you.

;, We wil notify you of any revisions to our privacy policy. in ad\lanç!!. No surprises.
;, You have choIces about how AT&T uses your inforrnatron for marketing purposes. Customers
are in COl1trol.

~ We're listening. You Cëltl send us questions 01' feedback Oil miy of our privacy poliCies.

For more Information on ttie AT&T iiivac:y policy, visit www.altcorn/privrJcy.

Qiur Product Sf:t~.v"ardshlp
AT&l focuses 011 meeting our customen;' needs while reducing unnecessary waste associated

with our products and servic(!s. We aIm to consume less and help our custorniirs rli!ipOSe of our
products in 'Sustail1abte ways.

Cell PllOne Recycling
The EPA. estimates lhat nationally less than 10 percent of retired phones /lie recyded or relisêd.

inste~d, whe'n upgrading to a Mw~r 1110del, customers olten toss old phones into a

drawer m in the trash. despite the fact thë1t they have potential f(l a whole Mw (ife.
This is problematic for both envIronmental and (~conc)mfc reasons. FirV, many electronia devices
r;ónlain substances that can become iiC1zardO\l$ if not disposed of properly. Second. phones in 900(1

comlllion cill be reusc~d, and raw mcitertals from non-operational phones - such as silver. platinum,
copper and gold - can òe extracted and turned into anything from mitomotive parts to jeweliy to

license plate frames. The United States Geological Survey (lstlmales thilf; as of 2005. tber~, were
already more than half a billion old phones sitting In Amel'ian drawers, adding up to more than
$300 millon worth of precio\ls met¡;i!s.

TO keep cell phonês out of landfills, we provide recyclíng coH~ctlon points for any brand of
"ell phones, PDAs and other accessories at AT&T -opElratG'd stores and p¡;llticipalírig c1uthmlzed

dealer stoms across the country. We also collect phones through employees. retirees, rèsellers
and an exchange-by-mllil hllndsi(~t warranty progmrr. And wi,'re 11 proud member of the
EPA's Plug-In To eCycllnç¡ program.
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"At AT&t W~ know
that i! WE~ make
",ire("ss rei;ycting

EV;Zil 0\;Sl~H' 'in r

our L:.l.lst!)lnetS _.
and all w(re~c:'?s.s

III 2008, we re\Jsed or recyded an estrmated 4.5 mlUíon phones ëlnd more than 1.3 miUJon pounds

of accessories and batteries, showing an inc:reiise from 200.( of 15 percent for phones and
43 percent för accessones. For 2009, we plan to help consumers recycle even more by expanding our
recyding options and increasing the visibiliy of our program.
Dimctory Recycling

t.!:;ers .- they can

AT&T Real YelLow Pages telephone directories are an essential resourc.e for millons of consumers.

(10 more of it:

We actvely work to rMllce the Environmental impact or our paper sourcing. production and dlstilbution,

RaI¡Jh dt~ I" Ve9a

We require oul' supptleis to practice renewable, 5ustainable rasoui'ee management of the forests
tliey use, including the identiflC(1tíol1 aml protection of forestry areas of high conservation vatue.

and we promote the recycling of AT&T ReaL. Yellow Pages and AT&T Re¡¡l White Pages directorIes.
¡\T&T MOBl1.1TV

P¡~e-IOf.r AI\O Ctl!Ef
EXEC\JTVE OFFIC¡¿R

AT&T Reat Yellow Pages õirectories are ri:cyctable. The plione book paper is made from recycled paper
waste and wood fiber Wèiste. Rt;(:yded phone books can be made into iiseful product such as animal
bedding, home insulation, bl)throom tissue, cereal boxe5, roofing shingles and new phone bookS.

To find out where to ii¡çyc;e outdated phone books, customers in maiiy communities can eaU the AT&T
"ea! Yellow Pages Project ReOirectory help !lne. (isied on the direc.tory cover and civail¡;bie t10line (;t
www.yeHoWpClges.com/recyde.ln 2008. we sponsored iiiid managed more than 50 recycling drives
across the CQUlltlY.

We closely tnonitl1r th~! quantity of directories \,(1 print I() avoid eìCcess prodllCtiQrl. In addition, w€!

provicle elet.1:ronic alteniõ:tives such ,)S YELLOWPAGES.COM, RealPageslive.coll and CO-ROMs. further
reducing the totc'l ni;mber of printed dírGlctories. AT&T lnter¡ictive is also deveioping new onllne and

mobile search applications intended to make consumers' lives easier, while helping businesses to grow.

WhIte Pages Consumer Choice Program
Usage statistics Indicate consumers use residential Wliite Pages listings less often than our other
direc;tones, That's wliy. rather than automatically receiving ii printed residential White Pages
directory, consumers In some markets can obtain free residential white Pages listings from
several AT&T-provided alternatives.

, AT&T provides iiifoiinatlon Wít/1, and in, the busínt~ss White Pages and AT&T Real Yellow Pages

directories, on consumers' optlons for receivng residential While Pages listíngs under the White

AT&T

Pages Consumer thoice Program. Consumers may obtain resIdential Whiie Pages ¡¡stings from
RealPageslÎve.corii ¡;m1 YElLOWPAGES,COM, or by c;¡ltng ël regioii"speç¡flc tol!-fn~e number
to obtain a lr(~é print copy or CD-ROM of tlie book serving that are.;. AT&í malls thE prllited
directory or CD..ROM at no charge 1.0 the (~questing consiimer or business. Not only Me printed

Paperless BiHíng resIdential White Pages directorIes avaIlable to consumers who pwf.er that option, bot now
listing inf,irniation is available to evt~ryone in the worlr with (Jccess to an Internlit cor)nectlon.
Paperless Billnfl ond Mailng Practices
We're eóucating our customers about the environmental beneffs of choosing electronic payment

optIons, iising sites slich as www.ott.com/octgreen. CustOmi~rs i:an pay their b1Us In seconds,
lì;)intain more up-to-tiate control over their accounts and reduce unnecessary paper. At the end
of ¿OOS, rnore th,irt 8.2 rnHUcin of our custoir~~rs SlIppre,scs'( their paper blls for a vó:lety of our

products. including landline phone s(;~rvíce. broiidbcmd. wireless service ¡tnd our cuttng-edge video
service, AT&T U-verse'" TV. We estiniaÜ: that thiS saved ZOO riiitlon pieces of paper last year.

We also el1l:oilrage our business ctrstomt:rs 10 use altern¡ttive miiói,) for hillng reCOtds. and we use
~-lYiiil, aiiloTTlated calls and t(~xt rnessõ:ges when possible. Our printed c;ommurilciilions often inc;iide
reminders that point customer. to the Web.
For cuslomers who c(mUnue to choose paper. we made improvements based on custDrn(~r focus
grQVp resUlts. Our customers ask for nsirnple and coriCÎse# information that makes bils easier to reaò

and vnderstand and also reduces the use of paper. As we've rolled out a new bilUng format across

the wirelliie base, we have consistently reduced paper consumption by more than 50 percent.
However. as we continue to promote paperless bHUng, we stll face customers who are

uncomfortnble with an electror\ìc sysmrn. To help address these ¡ssui~, we're making oiir
system as easy to use ¡is possibli¡. strengthening our information protection to safeguard
oiir customer lnformaríoii, and continiiln!J to prorn()te our p.~perless options.
Currently 17 percent of our winHess customei's hiive gon~' ,;omp(etely paperless.
Aside from switching to electronic communications. we also seek to reduce the size of our
mail In general. Our Marketing, Print ;¡n(l ProCiucliim specialists lOOK at (¡acti piece of I1lJiI to
minimize its size and weight. We currently have teams across the company looking at ways
we c¡¡n converge (;oliriiuriloltiOns pieces when it (l(ikes sense - for Instance. consol!datlri¡¡
the mail we send to customers who IISI? both QUI' wireless and landOnI! pllOne products.
to send. Wi~ work to ensure we have the most current iJddresses on
WliLm we do have
mail
our mailng lists to mínimlz~' the alrlQunt of rr"íl that is unde£ivørablr- and must be returned.
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ENERGY STAR Efficient Se-t-Top Boxes

ENERGY $TMl

AT&T U-verse'" TV is a good choice for 'TV viewers who wanl to minimize

pmfl(¡w!. hl'l¡;s

tlieir environmental impact - and saiie on ~nergy costs,

C(Hì9.lrnt?rs. idfinHfv
..1)'...'røy...t1-:;;'ft

With AT&T U-verse TV, consumers are iising the most energy-efldeI1t choiCi

pt~dtJ:;iS t'~ ~\f'r:

In s,il-top boxes. Wø were one nf 1.lie first \'idet~ serví¡;,i providers to recèive

t1l.r c.n;¡t~uõ.if~.tl::il~.

the U.S, EiwitonmGl1ti!l Protection Agency's fEPA) ENERGY STAR. certification

ij¡P''''t pIF'rii:~~:; :r~ r,;~

for '.E-HOp iiOX~5. Eiiery AT&T \l..vefsi: TV fr)(;(iiver is ENERGY SiAR certified
and meets or exceeds the ENERGY STAl~ i~tfc¡ency æaulrE!ments,

"':¡',:'í'kH.lt~ t-.)nn AH'~í

C~Tl e-n(::r~iy~e-lïlc!S'nl
,;e-l.. top l.~tJ~Ú's..

Tl'!1.".é bol\',s ¡¡Eo(¡)
r.çnSllfT0fS ft.~r.luC:l:

em¡.rgy consumption.

gl~erlhi:(i5e
göls ~m¡ssíons
and C05t:;:'
Ka!hle~n Hoga n,
OIREcrOA QF THE EPA'S

CUMr\T~ pnotE.C'iION
~A.f(NE'R:$i1(PS Ol\IStorol

We were the first video service provider to commit te deploying sN-tQP
boxes that ni~)et the 'itringent ENERGY STAR s1andards in Ivf¡;y :WOS, AT&T

U-iierse reCiiiv€rs conform to ~mE!rgy.'erfidency requirements 36 peri;ent

more sti'jngeii than cabl~ set-top box reatlireroents. The improved
efficiency is ¡icliieved, In part, because IP-based receivers don't have toners,

Moving Forward: 2009 Goats
~ Move the industry's approach to consumer prlvecy IOf\w;ird
to a nii)dét of Privacy by Design: Tn:mspar0r\c:y. C(Jsf.orner

C()ntrol, Privacy Prot(~ct¡OIl and Customer Valur,.
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introduction
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At AT&T \Ne're always lookino a!¡ead, commjtff::iG to develor)¡nCl
innov(~tions that çan make a sustainable difference in our local
communities and around thl.~ world.
This Sê(:tíon ccv~irs our lnlUatlves In thø following areas:

;0 Celebrating Innovatjon and CollaboratIon
:: Adaptln,i Technology for People InsI(~acl of MaIiIng People Adapt to Technology
;. Applying InnovatIon to Address Environmental Sustaimihitity ChaHel1ges
;i Applying Innovation to Address Social Chc1ltenges

;. Fostering Innovation at leading Universites

\
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Celebrating Inl1ovatiol1 and Co!laboratiCiI1
AT&T helped introduce the telephone to the masses - and we've been driving

communications innovation ever since. From Alexander Graham Bell's liistmic call to
Watson to creating the nation's fastest 3G network. our technologies have changed the
way people live, woi'k and play. As the innovation engIne behind AT&Ts WOrlÜ-diISS
technology, the scieiitlsis and engineers of AT&T Labs continue to develop promisIng new

products and services.

Our founders understood that for our technology to truly succe~d. they needed to
devi;lop 11 sustõined research and development organization. In ttiis spirit, AT&T Labs
was t)orn. Today, AT&T L.abs enjoys a storìed history of innovation and is credited with

lhe introduction of re'.olutkiniiry tc~chnologìes such as the telephon!? the transistor
and the solar celL.

,1 culwre of Innovation
The more thanJ.,300 scientlsts and engineers. of AT&T Labs continue to built! on this
legacy by pioneering new rechnológie-s. Distinguished by professional ¡¡ssoci¡itlons and
leading ¡¡c"demic instiutIons around the wOcld, ils no surprlse that we attract some

of the world's gi'eatest scientists, i:mgineers and developers. The members of this brain
In¡st are pan of r, hnritage that boasts seven Nobel Prizes and launched new industríes.
Every day, our award-wínning team:; are working to deliver innovative applications and

services that will automate and streamline the way customers Cólm~ct to and Interact
with the world.

Adapting Technology I'or People
Instead of Makìng People Adapt to Technology
Fo( lJS, there's no slich thIng as a typical Cuslorrer. People af(~ dIfferent and their
needs and uses of our products and serVIces vary. Innovation IS k€)i to st1'..ing

competitive and to meeting the evolving needs of our diverse Clstomers.
That's why the AT&T Labs' l-UfTën Factors Group's work Is tremendously significr.int
for our r.otrpal'IY and our customers. AT&T is COmmitted to great ClJsto!Y\'1r

service, and one way we're able to maIntain that is with the knowled!Je and
undersanding of customers gained ttimugli the Hurniin Factors Group. The
fundamental goal of the HUman Factors Group I.s to do our learning in the lab.
rather than after the setvice is d~lployed to tens or milions of customers. In fact,

sometimes the learning occurs years before a product is offered to customers.
A part of AT&T Labs, our Human Factors Group Includes 19 technical staff

members who sp~cialiie in Iiuman factors engineering and conduct custorner
research, analysis, design and usability testing. Their goal is to help make AT&T
products and services both useful f()t and usable by all of our customers.
As an example, with AT&Ts I)-verse TV service. we needed to built! 11 new network

to proVide iiviincect lV and very high spe\ld Intern.;! services. Instead of building
the mosr m!pensive network possìbl~; or buildIng ii network and then offering
wlialEiVør services would worl~ on it. AT&T st¡irted with the ri:st(lrn,~.. Hlllkl1l r;;ctofs
conduc,ttjd sfudi(~$ with hundre(ls of cUStOlfèlrS to find out how thr,:y pb~rcdv!?d t!1f
picture quality öf differei1!evefs of vid¡¡o compression. Bas!ld on these results. Wl~

wem able to pICk t.he righl. picture qualiy b¡'sed on whal ¡¡cl.ual customers said
they wanted to see and then design a r\(ltwork oV(Jr which to provide TV servin;.

Applyìng Innovation to Addr~,ss Environmental Susta¡nabilty ChaUenges
AT&T Labs has always had its eye on the future. And it's with this forward-looking focus that we're
working to creaie a deLiIøi~ 1I0l(~ sustainable tomorrow. We'rfi committed to applylnç¡ our irlV¡~trnents,

research and innovation to pressing environmental issues.
Exploring Out!' Center Energy Consumption

AT&T Labs has i;£ltin at the tnr~fr(1l1t ()f the wchnologlc;;l revolution. But with the explosive growth or
the communications frontier. we recognize that growing deimmcf for our ptoducts mQkes data center
efficiency 11 111iJor chalienge. We continue to dmrelop new and better approaches to bettlll manage
olir energy consumption wl1i1e continuing I() i:xpal1d processing power, speed and storage capadly.

Wldespreacl msearch has examìne(1 ways to hetter iise IT assets ami c()nserve energy 
witloLlt compromising computer performance or customer needs. The majority of this
research has focused on the physical infrastructure of the data center, such as rack
am'lngements and power distribution. While this research wil likely (ead to si9niflcant
energy Improvements, AT&T Labs researchers are also worldng on a more comprehensive
appro.ich to data center efffc:lency tooking not only. at the physical components but also
at the ways iT assets can be optimized at the system level to be more energy efficient.

Nearly a quarter of the lotal power consumption of a data center Is directly related to the
Internal compumr system components that mali€! up the hosted application environment,
Because computers run the apPUc(1tíol1 software, oiir research is aimed at under..t;;ndírig
, vJhat cai, be done to gain b\ffldencies in how the Opt1liting system and ,ippliGatlon software

affect the computer they rim on. By tmderstandíng the cause-and-eflect relationship of how
application software inti;:rai:ts ¡md influences the operating sysi~m and the hardware. we

hope to write mom energy.tlflcient apptications t.hat don't create high power and cooling
demands. or ¡a 1(,"51 create more evl:11 and predictable pOWcir ¡,me! coo!.n!j clIrves.

Tl1e Importance. of rhis research is not limited ro lalge"sc;ii~ dat,~ cent~rs. By understanding what
functions are the most expensive in terms of energy mnsurnptiof1 anel hmit dissipatIon. AT&T Labs

aims to cre,lte IJest pmt1.lces for the development of energy-efficient software. especfally the
kind that may not just run on big serVers in a highly conditioned datil center. These findlngs may
be applicable to other devices and appliances, such as hand..held devices Uke the ¡Phone, where

energy-efficient appUcstion software wiH help deliver faster execution whil~! preserving baU(.,ry lifi?.

\
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Applying Innovation to Address Social Challenges
At AT&T, we're constantly looking for opportunities to apply our research and techrotoglcal

I'dV;mCem8ots to beller society. This Is partlcl,'Ir.rly \:rl.e In tile ania of health care - increasins¡ access

to health care and improving qualìy of patient care, while also c~ltting costs. lliis is important nor
only from a c:lizenshlp perspective but also for the sake of our business. We're one (i the nation's

largest providers of employee and retiree health c;,re c.overage. In fact, we spend approximately
$5.5 bilion on health care each year.

health
c¡ire out of reach for many Americans, According to the U.S. Centers for Medicme and Medicaid
Seivìces. the United States spent nearly $2.2 tríllon on health care in 2007. This number Is expected

Although the field of medídne Is rapidly Improving, rising costs and access íssues Iieep quality

to almost double by 2017 if we don't take action.
Expanded avallat)ilìty of high speed lntei-et clccess. coupled with the abíHty of secum virit¡al netwc¡ks

to address the different performance needs of medical Eippllcations. wlt fundamentally change how
medical tare Is delívemd. The prospect: bøtter Iie;;llh care fur more people delivered at a lower cost.
AT&T is comrniUr¡d to driving inllQVatioris in healtli care technology. And we're not alone in our efforts.

As a member of the CoMimla Heatth Amant!;, we've joined forces with companies such as Bayer.
Cisco. GE, IBM and Nov_irtis to bring iinw!) th~' cost of health care. We're also ó: tolindlnH member of

Setter Health Cari; lìigelher Coatrtion with thli CWA and other major compõiníes and employee unjons.
Our telelledìcine adv,~ncernents are c(iriJ\("clinÇJ ~l~tiE'nIS to world-class f!ealih care right in
theIr OWIl homes or small towns, allo,"lng them to receIve medical results roster and with more
accurr.(.y and security. By increasing acmss to previously I.iCfen¡ervmd populations, ieI.2ri¡~dicirl~

has the potentia! to dramatically rediice health carl? disparities. That's why\ve'rë working !lard to
enhance America's comrnl.1I1ications nc:tworks and to design the speclallzed information technology

infrastructure and appticatíons that tan deliver health care across the cotlntry and around the glohe.

\
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Inl1ovatíon in Connectivity for Doctors, Hospitals and Patients

Through research, philanthropic support and products and service!:, we've tirougl'it technology
sotutlonsand strong. dependable infonnç\tion networks to the nation's health care providers.
We'rE! also enabling the conv(,rsion to electronic h,!alth records, which can llak(~ health care
more efficient and reduce errors. Electronic health records also enable greater coUaboration
among caregivers and aUow doctors to treat patients more hollstlcally and bNter tr¡)(/(
medical outcomes to ensure the best and most c.st.effeetive treatments for patients.
A Virtual Private Network (VPN)-based portal, AT&T Heiiltlic"re Community Oiiline (HCOl
Is founded on two AT&T patents that enable electronic health care data exchange iimong
existing systems of health care providers and pl1YSidans. AT&T ,.¡CO offers riiimiged sørvices,

appUeations and a(Jthentication services and promotes the widespread adoption of healthinformation t;:chnolugy by providing autliorized doctors. hospitals. phannades, li,bs and patients
with acce.$S to test ("'suIts. prescriplicin ri:corijs. bt;st practices anti I1N1ÎC,I! histories.
Af&f Remote Monitoring ser'JkE's ar~ another W¡iy we're improving patí~~I\t carli. We're
currently trfalJng wireless devlc&s that recm(! a patient's l.le¡ill1i liifonn¡¡tior; _. fruITl the

comfort of their home _. and send the òatil to their dor:tor, regardless of location. Remote
monitoring provides an innovative way to ui;e our communlcalÌolis liackbone.tQ hfi!p farnfUes
monitor older relatives or family members with (;hronic ilnesses who are- living ¡¡lOnH.
Curnmt AT&T in-home monitoring Initiatives Include:

\

~ AT&T Labs is working with the 2igBee Altance tt develop a more sophisticated

emergency pendant system. giving more controL to seniors living at home and
making more Information available to liieir familes and medIcaL personneL
;. AT&T LIbs is also collaborating with several technology compank'5 to
develop pmtolype devices and systêms to provide this Information.
;; Äi&T has begun 1) trial pmjlKt in Texas ..it an indept'ridt~nt ¡¡"iiil¡ fr.cI(ity, lJslng
severillab research ceiiei.,. to develop ,,yen mort; effp.ctive prodll:ts.

L2òdíng inno;¡Jti(ifì (lnd l\?chrio!oqy q1 ~

"AT&ï ~s cömmftl.ed to'

applyfn(¡ tedmo!ogy
Uiat W!!! tr~f1r"Orm the
(1~Utie-ry of h~atth c¿¡re~
enharoc~ operati('IHit

~fiir.~Gm:je:; ~n(i,
:;lt~mni'e;y.. !Ttpr~::I.(o tih!
qUi:..i:ty (,'1' ;'ìtl? ~::i1~:((:

We've atsl1 teamed up with Covlsínt, a subsidiary of Compuwam Corp., and Microsoft Corp. on a major
eH~altli initiative - a nationwide information exchaiige - to enhance the health cafe experience for
patients and practitioners aUke. The new eHe.ïlth information exchange is a revolutIonary approach

designed to reduce costs and improve the quality of care while puttng patients ill control of their
electronic health records. It allows consumers using Microsoft HealthVault a software- and servlce
based platform for storing and accessing personal health information to share Information with
aùthorized physicIans and health care providers r;onnecled to AT&T Healthcare Community Ontlne.

;,!O~¡¡; W. ~!-: wnr¥.ij'-'tJ
!O l~rd~i i;.:~¡'h~~t;,..," t~,~

j'lrfolHI ~:(1(€- ~4pC'dirECo?

ùtl'~llna ~"i¡ ri'Y!8:
"~i1ywl'I:.:.'¡"r; i:lt:;:'''l~:Y r~"i

HealtJiVõl.llt is (lesigned to put people in control of their health data. It helps them collect. store

and sh¡:re heëitth iliformation with authorized iamlly members and pi:rti¡;ìpatlng health care
devices to help
providers. and it provides people with ël choice of third-party applications and

~:r1"'.i w'Hi i:'h~~.l:'¡;~'il

Uieri manage things weh as flmèss. diet and health. He"I('I1Vault £.IS(j provIdes i: pnllcicy- and

¡n;'C.~n'n(~T.k',i):'

security-enhanced rmind¡¡tion on which ,1 bro¡;ó ecosystem of provlders - from medical providers

~Qman Pacewic7.

and health and wellness device manuFacturers to 11~i3lth associations -. can biiild Itiiioviilive flew
health and wellnes5 solutioris to help put people in control of their and their ftinily'S health.

SE!~IO~ V(CE ¡i.U:5JOMlT,

RESIQtAl ~\JSINSS
MARKETING FOJ! ",.&,

Fostering Innovation at Leadìng Universities

We know that we don"t have aU the an5Wers. But we bt'líeve that colt¡;boratíng with some Qf the

brightest mirns In academia will get us closer. Th;:ts why, (or more Ulan 100 years, we've been
teamlng up with research teams from some of the world's leading universiUes.
We magnify our impact and inspirE: our tearnsby actively coUabori:lting with faculty and students
at unlversítles around the country to create fjie hew knowledge that enables Innovation. AT&T'S

investment In the creation of iiew Imowledgca has paid dividends: to our customers, shareholders
and the broader global community by stimulating the developmel\ of new technologies and
servlce~ that improve people's Uves.

We are actlvdy working with researchers at Ilore than 29 top un!iiersldes, Including Carnegie Mellon

University, Rensselaer polytclinic Institute and Georgia Institute of Technology, on joint research
ventures. Through our Virtual University HeseClrch Initiative, we fund educational expenses of stwkmts
working on their Ph.D. dissertations in areas of il~terest to AT&T. And for more thaii 35 years. the AT&T
l,ibs Fellowship Program and iii; precursors have supported undeNepresented minority and wÖ!O(in
dnctorat students in ke.y disciplines.

We know that coUaboration is vital to our slIccess. We highlight this with tne aiinual AT&T Labs
Uiiiversíty Collabor¡itions Symposium. Here. AT&T Labs r~eardiers. uniVersity professors end int~rn$

g¡itMr to share current joint research projects, disCllSS progress and make plans for future endeavors.
We also foster lnriov;;tlon at le¡¡di~'g universities by supporting envìr()Jmt!nt1)l r(~sea.rch. For the

past 15 years, we've teamed lip with universltles to encourage research in inclustriêl\ \1cology- a

Iluhidlscipllnary science that iniiestigates how the economy ¿incl the environment Cc1n coexist.
The AT&T Industrial Ecology Faculty Fellowship provides annuc1l aw;;rds of $25.000 to each of

three academic research teams e,t unIversities across the country. These grants tíelp f¡lcuU:y and
students contribute to solving global and regional environmental problems and help shape

environmentally and economically eFfcient strategies.

\
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Moving Forward: 2009 Goals
~Condur.t r~~se,m:¡l that improvf.s societis und",rSlëJfKiirîÇ!
or and ¿¡I)ìlt.y to d~al with ,~lwjror\mei1tc\ì. sus!¡¡inab¡iity.
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AdC1 to tl1e understanding of energy cons:umptíoii
impHr.atjons of sMvice and/or equipment pL.iitform
ahernativE:S.
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About This Report
Scope
nie information included in this report is for AT&T's u.s. opeRitions. At this time, olJr system
for coUectlrig and reporting reliable performance data and anecdotal Information is stil
in development and does not encompass ()ir g!oiJal operations. We're explorÍl19 WtlyS to
expand the scope of our reporting and plan to Include more global data In future reports.

ii1is tlubUcrtion covers 2006 Îl11tratives and accomplishments. P¡;rformance- data are
primarily fw 2008, unli,ss olherwise not.,d. We, continue to work to develop melrlcs to more
meaningfully report on oiir p\~rformance. Given the need to i.nili, differEnt datöl colli¡ction
pr'acessi;s from 'Ol.ll' prtH'I€'rger cornpanies into one, this Is a challenging endeavor. But we
belleve this wHl ultimately aUow lJS to ÇOUi~ct information that wil better demonstrate our
progres$ for our st.akeholders. OUr next report wil begin to include these specific metrics.

Reporting Standards and Assurance
The Global Reporting Initiative (GHi) Sustainabiliy Reporting Guidelines provide a framework for
organizations tu report on their sociaL. envIronmental tind economIc perfoJ''llnce. We have .iligned
this report with the GRI G3 Guidelines: L~nd self.declare thi: report to application level C. For

more Information about t!:ese guIdelines and appllcatlon levels, visit www.globaíreporting,org.

WhUe we did not seek thIrd-party assurance of this report, we wil consider doing so for
fulur~ reports. The report receIved extensive internal mvlew by subject-matter experts, the
Citizenship and Sustaìl1abflty SteerIng Committee, our chief SlJstaínabi!iy oftcer and our

chairman. Business for Sodal Responslj)lUtyalso provIded counsel on the report content.

Stikeholder Engagement
AT&T values open and ongoing dialogue with our stakeholders. Learning af~out and listening to our
stakeholders' CQncenis, issues and perspectives helps improve our dtizenshlp and sustainabllity

programs and reporting. In 2008, AT&T COffl1l1l11cated with a diverse range of stakeholders. including:

:; Nongovernmental organizations:
;. Ënvlronmental 9roups
:. Gov~!limental representatives

;, InclustryarJ(:1 financial i¡"alysrs
" Cùstomers
). Suppliers

~ Investors

;; Media

;. Employees

&:'A~ ~~g -aret C&S n~~p:)r1"

MCll'eríiiUty .

Given the niyriad issues. even within our six focus areas, it is important for us to decIde where we can
direct our attention and resourcits to reallie maximum benefi for oIJr communIUt$. As we refef(~nced
in our previous report, we embarked on ¿i process in 2008 to identify the most materi¡it, or importëlnt.

citizenship aiid sust(linabiUty issues to our compan~'. Wodilng with a iionprollt organization. Business
for Social ResponsìblUty. we undertook a materíi)lity. analysis, which still guides our thinking.

\

"'MflterioHty os ~~:~(J iii tt'lí$ report l'êttJ'S t' i-hä rip'nopl.? søt
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;;tjcuriUe.s rows_

l~~ inü

,.j,T:::J'¡' (~:~:~ ¡~::;r.lG~1

The Issues that rank~d as being rlwst rf(iterlal through this analysis were tl1~lse iJi¡!t r~ceìved high
scores on tliréé critena: significant impact (in our company, significant concern to ~akeholders and
our ability to act in a meaníl1gful way. The key mat.erial Issues re,Sl.lting from our materiiilìty ¡m¡ilysís

are plotter. in the matrix bekiw. All issues charted am impoii:an(; those Issues in the upper right of
the matrix represent the issues we've Wentified as the most matertal in importanc(; to oiir fJiisin~ss
and slake

holders.

r-1ateriaUty t"'1~tr¡x:

Ail bO.es ir this
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!?quiVoient to tIre
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Future Reporting

This report Is aii annual review of oiir citizenship and sustaìnabilty progress and.
pi~rfonriance. Future reports wil cantirme to cover our progress in alt six of our strategic
areas of focus. We're committed to continuous improvement and increased transparency
in our !eporliiiç¡. We are continuing ()ur work 10 develop key perforr¡i¡nce metrics
and goals that are most relevanl. to our business and stakehold.~rs. We'll defíne those

metric; and goals and track our proç¡ress against them Ill; our mportiiig evolves.

feedback
We're proud of the initiatives contained in this publication. But we realize that beIng

a responsible corporat(: dtlzen is an ongoing Ilnd evolving proæss. In this spirit,
we're constantly iooking for ideas on how to continue to Improve our programs and
reporting. We welcome your feedback on thfs report through our online survey.

\
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()UH PECJPLE
Our commitment to dtiienshrp and sustaln,1billty starts at the top of our company. including support from our board
of directors, our chairman and our chief sustl:im1bilty officer. But Ills the nearly 300,000 employêE!s ¡icro~s our global
workforce who make liS what we are önd take us where we're going. Their tireless effort and bcundl.ess passion to
serve and deliver enable us to be part ~1f something bigger - to tackle global ch¡.llenges, to m(ike a positive impact 

whether that' delivering great customer servce or reducing O\ir e.iwirorimental impact - and to grow O~ll b~isiness.
Ewiry (joY. irs (ill made possible by our ¡ie()ple. Our people are making the connections for our sustainable future.
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Texas
New York
Washington, DC
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Connie S. Stamets
214.758.1622 Office
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Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
1445 Ross Avenue
Suite 3800
Dallas, Texas
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February 8, 2010
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Chesapeake Energy Corporation: Intention to Omit Shareholder Proposal from
CalSTRS Requesting a Sustainability Report on ESG Issues

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that Chesapeake Energy Corporation (the "Company") intends to
exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2010 annual meeting
of shareholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal and
statement in support thereof dated January 11, 2010 (the "Proposal") from the California
State Teachers' Retirement System (the "Proponent"). The Proponent's letter setting forth the
Proposal is attached hereto as Attachment A.
On behalf of the Company, we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") concur with the Company's view that the Proposal may be properly excluded
from the 2010 Proxy Materials for the reasons set forth below. The Company has advised us
as to the factual matters set forth herein.
Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 2008),
question C, on behalf of the Company, the undersigned hereby submits this letter and its
attachments to the Commission via e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov and in lieu of
providing six additional copies of this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j). In addition, in
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this letter and its attachments are being emailed and
mailed on this date to the Proponent, informing the Proponent of the Company's intention to
exclude the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials.
The Company intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission on or
about April 30, 2010. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we submit this letter not later
than 80 days before the Company intends to file its 2010 Proxy Materials.
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THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a sustainability
report describing the company’s short- and long-term responses to ESG-related
issues, including greenhouse gas emissions data and plans to manage emissions. The
sustainability report should also include a company-wide review of policies,
practices, and metrics related to ESG issues. The report should be prepared at
reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information, and made available to shareholders
by November 30, 2010.
BASES FOR EXCLUSION
As discussed more fully below, we respectfully request that the Staff concur with the
Company's view that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
I.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) – The Proposal is Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite.

The Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is impermissibly vague
and indefinite.
A.

Excludability Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of proposals and supporting statements that are
contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. In Staff Legal
Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Shareholder Proposals (September 15, 2004), the Staff stated that a
Company may seek to exclude or modify a statement if the proposal is so inherently vague or
indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in
implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.
B.

The Proposal is Inherently Vague and Indefinite.

It is the Company's belief that the Proposal is sufficiently vague and indefinite as to be
misleading, and that substantial inconsistencies between the resolution and the recitals of the
Proposal would cause uncertainty as to the matter being voted upon. The Proposal leaves
key terms undefined and does not provide sufficient guidance to enable the Company to take
the requested action without making numerous assumptions regarding the Proponent's intent.

Securities and Exchange Commission
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The Proposal requests that the Company prepare a sustainability report on the Company's
responses to "ESG issues," including a review of the Company's "policies, practices, and
metrics" related thereto. Although the Proponent does not provide a definition for "ESG
issues" in the resolution, recitals in the Proposal reference "environmental, social and
governance (ESG) business practices [that make] a company more responsive to the global
business environment." Reporting on such a broad subject matter would be unduly
burdensome for the Company, as environmental, social and governance issues implicate
virtually all of the Company's operational activities, from the manner in which the Company
undertakes operations to the welfare of the communities in which the Company operates to
the compensation of the Company's employees.
Unlike shareholder proposals that request sustainability reports on more narrowly-defined
subjects (see, e.g., Chevron Corporation (March 12, 2009) (no basis for excluding as vague
and indefinite a proposal requesting report on company's assessment of host country laws
with respect to their adequacy to protect health, the environment and the company's
reputation); Intel Corporation (March 13, 2009) (no basis for excluding as vague and
indefinite a proposal requesting creation of comprehensive policy articulating commitment to
the "Human Right to Water")), the Proposal essentially seeks a "company-wide review" of
vague and indefinite aspects of the Company's operations that implicate any environmental,
social or governance issues. Does the Proposal seek a review of environmental compliance
generally? Would it include the Company's efforts to act as a good corporate citizen in the
communities in which it operates? Does the Proponent have in mind an analysis of the
economic and governance theories underlying the Company's corporate governance
documents? The use and general description of the term "ESG issues" without additional
context or further elaboration make the Proposal so inherently vague and indefinite as to be
subject to myriad and varying interpretations by both voting shareholders and the Company.
The numerous references to climate change in the recitals of the Proposal further cloud the
intended subject matter of the requested report since no language regarding climate change is
in the resolution itself. Conversely, the greenhouse gas ("GHG") emissions language in the
resolution is not present in the recitals of the Proposal, although there is mention of the
"release, capture and use of carbon dioxide" by the Company. The inconsistencies among
the various terms relating to the environment used by the Proponent and the use of certain
terms in different parts of the Proposal to the exclusion of others emphasize the vagueness of
the "ESG issues" that are to be included in the requested report.
In the past, the Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals involving vague and indefinite
determinations such that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal nor the company
would be able to determine with reasonable certainty what measures the company would take
if the proposal were approved. See Bank of America Corp. (February 25, 2008) (excluding a
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proposal requesting a "moratorium on all financing, investment and further involvement in
activities that support [mountain top removal] coal mining or the construction of new coalburning power plants that emit carbon dioxide"); Wendy's International, Inc. (February 24.
2006) (excluding a proposal requesting a report on the company's progress on "accelerating
development of controlled-atmosphere killing"). Additionally, when a proposal is so
inherently vague and indefinite that the shareholders and the company cannot determine with
specificity the action intended by the proponent, the proposal may also be misleading in that
any action taken by the company in implementing the proposal may differ significantly from
the action envisioned by the shareholders in approving the proposal. Bank of America Corp.
(February 25, 2008).
In sum, the Proponent employs a variety of environmental and social policy buzzwords
throughout the Proposal, but does too little to weave them together into a coherent statement
or request. The Proposal is so vague and indefinite that the shareholders and the Company
would be unable to determine with any certainty the intended subject matter of, and the scope
of the action requested by, the Proposal.
II.
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) – The Proposal Relates to the Ordinary Business Operations of
the Company.
The Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to the
Company's ordinary business operations.
A.

Excludability Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

A proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if it "deals with a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operations." Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is intended to exclude proposals
that "involve business matters that are mundane in nature and do not involve any substantial
policy or other considerations." Exchange Act Release No. 34-12999 (November 2, 1976).
As the Commission has explained, the ordinary business exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
rests on two central considerations.
The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal. Certain tasks are so fundamental to
management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a
practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. The second consideration relates
to the degree to which the proposal seeks to "micro-manage" the company by probing too
deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in
position to make an informed judgment. This consideration may come into play in a number
of circumstances, such as where the proposal involves intricate detail, or seeks to impose
specific timeframes or methods for implementing complex policies. Exchange Act Release
No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998).
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The Staff has recently shifted its focus regarding proposals that seek to have the company
engage in an internal assessment of risk. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (CF), Shareholder
Proposals (June 28, 2005) ("SLB 14C"), the Staff noted that "[t]o the extent that a proposal
and supporting statement focus on the company engaging in an internal assessment of the
risks or liabilities that the company faces as a result of its operations that may adversely
affect the environment or the public's health, we concur with the company's view that there is
a basis for it to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to an evaluation of
risk." In the recent Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14E (CF), Shareholder Proposals (October 27,
2009) ("SLB 14E"), the Staff stated that the focus will not be on whether the proposal calls
for an assessment of risk, but rather on the "subject matter to which the risk pertains or that
gives rise to the risk." In cases where the underlying subject matter involves an ordinary
business matter to the company, the proposal will generally be excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(7). However, in certain cases where a proposal's underlying subject matter "transcends"
the company's ordinary business and raises significant policy issues, the proposal will not be
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
B.
The Underlying Subject Matter of the Proposal Involves an Ordinary
Business Matter – Evaluation of Risk.
In requesting a report of the Company's response to ESG-related issues, the Proposal requests
that the Company undertake an internal assessment of risk of the type which the Staff has
long viewed as a day-to-day business activity that is not properly the subject of shareholder
oversight. The language used by the Proponent in the recitals of the Proposal indicates that
the Proposal focuses on an evaluation of the economic and financial risks posed to the
Company by ESG issues. The Proponent emphasizes business in the only defining statement
regarding ESG: "environmental, social and governance (ESG) business practices [that make]
a company more responsive to the global business environment" (emphasis added). Such
emphasis indicates that the Proponent believes that ESG issues meriting consideration by the
Company are necessarily business-related, placing them squarely within the realm of
ordinary business operations. Furthermore, the Proposal seems ultimately focused on
economic business decisions by its emphasis on gaining "strategic value," addressing ESG
factors "strategically" and the importance of companies being "viable long-term
investments." Additional language describing climate change as a "financially significant"
issue and referring to the "net damage costs of climate change" over time bolster the
interpretation.
The Proposal fundamentally requests that the Company undertake an internal assessment of
the economic and financial risks and liabilities of the Company's ordinary business
operations in the context of ESG issues. However, the Proposal does not clarify or narrow
the intended meaning of ESG issues, describing them only as "environmental, social, and
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governance business practices." It is the Company's belief that such a broad description
encompasses substantially all of the Company's ordinary business operations. The effect of
the Proposal, then, is to request that the Company undertake an assessment of the risks and
liabilities associated with the operation of the Company's natural gas exploration, production,
transportation and marketing businesses. While the Company constantly evaluates such risks
and liabilities as part of its day-to-day business operations, the preparation of a report of the
type contemplated by the Proposal would be costly and unduly burdensome. Moreover, the
requested internal evaluation of the Company's ordinary business activities and associated
risks is best handled by management rather than shareholders. The Commission has
concurred with the exclusion of such proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) in several no-action
letters. See, e.g., CONSOL Energy Inc. (February 23, 2009) (excluding a proposal requesting
a report on how the company is responding to growing pressure to reduce the social and
environmental harm from carbon dioxide emissions associated with the company's
operations); General Electric Co. (January 9, 2009) (excluding a proposal requesting the
company to evaluate the costs and benefits of investing in renewable rather than nuclear
energy).
The central focus of the Proposal is similar to that of a pair of shareholder proposals for
which the Staff recently permitted exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See Foundation Coal
Holding, Inc. (March 11, 2009); Arch Coal, Inc. (January 17, 2008). Each proposal
requested a report on the company's response to "rising regulatory and public pressure to
significantly reduce the social and environmental harm associated with carbon dioxide
emissions from the company's operations and the use of its primary products" that would, in
effect, have required the companies to summarize their ordinary business operations of
mining, processing and marketing coal. The Proposal, like the Foundation and Arch
proposals, necessarily involves an internal assessment by management of risk to the
Company of its day-to-day business operations, and accordingly is properly excludable under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
C.

The Proposal Seeks to Micro-Manage the Company.

To the extent that the Proposal requests that the Company compile data on greenhouse gas
emissions and formulate a plan to "manage emissions," the Proposal invites shareholders to
participate in a complex decision-making process that is most appropriately delegated to
management. The decision of whether and how to manage GHG emissions is essentially a
business decision that rests with the Company's management, and accordingly is not the
proper subject of shareholder oversight. The subject of GHG emissions by the Company,
and especially any policy relating to the management thereof, is a complex issue that is
highly technical in nature. The Company is presently subject to myriad air pollution and
related regulations at the federal, state and local levels in the areas in which it operates, and
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the Company utilizes significant resources and personnel to ensure compliance with these
and other environmental regulations. Although the Company is unable to predict with any
certainty the requirements that future environmental regulations may impose on the
Company with regard to GHG and other emissions, it is certain that management, rather than
the shareholders, will be best able to evaluate, with assistance from the Company's policy
and technical experts, the Company's compliance with such future laws at such time.
As with almost all industries, the Company produces GHG emissions from its day-to-day
operations, primarily from the use of internal combustion engines that emit carbon dioxide
and from fugitive emissions of methane. However, the entire U.S. natural gas industry,
which consists of hundreds of companies providing production, processing, transmission and
storage and distribution services, accounts for only 3.2% of the country's total GHG
emissions.1 As an environmentally conscious corporate citizen, the Company continuously
evaluates its activities and has detailed policies, practices and procedures in place to ensure
compliance with laws and regulations. Indeed, such ongoing evaluation is an integral part of
the Company's day-to-day business as it endeavors to operate its facilities in a clean, safe,
efficient and environmentally acceptable manner. Additionally, the Company constantly
monitors the regulatory landscape for future developments that could impact the Company's
operations. With respect to any future regulation of GHG emissions, the Company believes
that it is well-positioned among its peers to comply with laws limiting or requiring offset of
carbon dioxide emissions. Further, because natural gas is a clean-burning fuel that emits
44% less carbon dioxide than coal and 25% to 30% less carbon dioxide than oil, the
Company believes that the domestic natural gas industry will be an integral part of any
comprehensive plan to meaningfully reduce the country's GHG emissions.
D.

The Proposal Does Not Raise Substantial Policy Issues.

The Proposal does not request that the Company evaluate or address any particular social
policy issue. Instead, the Proposal requests that the Company issue a report on its responses
to the ESG issues it faces, with some attention to GHG emissions. Nor does the Proposal
insinuate that the production of such a report would address a significant policy issue. In fact
the Proponent fails to define which "ESG issues" would merit inclusion in such a report,
leaving it to the Company to select the issues for discussion. The recitals implicate climate
change, but such language is absent in the text of the shareholder resolution itself. In
accordance with SLB 14C, the Company seeks to exclude the Proposal as requiring that the
Company engage in an "internal assessment of the risks and liabilities that the Company
faces as a result of its operations that may adversely affect the environment or the public's
health."
1

Coverage of Natural Gas Emissions and Flows under a Greenhouse Gas Cap-and-Trade Program;
ICF Internationals, for the Pew Center on Global Climate Change.
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As noted above, the recent SLB 14E reiterated that the Staff will focus on the "subject matter
to which the risk pertains or that gives rise to the risk" in determining whether the proposal's
underlying subject matter "transcends" the company's ordinary business and raises significant
policy issues. Rather than involving broad social and environmental policies, the Proposal
merely directs the Company to undertake an extensive risk assessment and to report the
findings to shareholders. The somewhat inconsistent use of terms such as "greenhouse gas
emissions" and references to climate change and environmental liabilities are disjointed
attempts to make the Proposal appear to involve at least one social policy issue sufficiently
significant to avoid exclusion (though without conclusively indicating which one) and to
mask the fact that the Proponent is actually focusing on ordinary business decisions
involving risk. See OGE Energy Corp. (February 27, 2008) (omitting under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
proposal requesting the company issue a report setting forth its assessment of the impact of
climate change on the company as relating to evaluation of risk despite veiled language).
The Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals requesting the board to issue a report
disclosing the risks to the company associated with certain emissions and the benefits of
committing to reduce such emissions as relating to evaluation of risk despite inclusion of
social policy language. See Xcel Energy Inc. (April 1, 2003); Cinergy Corp. (February 5,
2003). As in those cases, the Proposal does not specify a single social policy issue that the
Company is requested to review or address, nor does it make clear what social issues the
report would remedy.
In sum, the Proposal seeks an undertaking of an internal assessment of the risks and liabilities
faced by the Company in its day-to-day business operations and, as such, is fundamentally
related to the Company's ordinary business operations. Accordingly, the Proposal does not
rise to the level of a substantial social policy concern and may be properly excluded under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

*

*

*

Attachment A
Shareholder Proposal from California State Teachers' Retirement System

